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·Owls shock women's tennis while men win once again

- SEE SPORTS, 81
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EVERYONE NOT SO·HAPPY

TRACK AND FIELD
LADIES DOMINATE
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ALL THAT JAZZ
LEGEND DAZZLES

- SEE SPORTS, 81
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Trustees unanimously endorse stadium·c9nc~pt
AtThursday's Board
ofTrustees meeting,
1 graduate student
Rusty Carpenter
displayed a T-shirt
branded with the
words "Build It!" as
he spoke to the
trustees about his
support for.building
astadium on UCF's
main campus.
Carpenter was one
of 17 speakers who
voiced his support
for the idea.

$1 million donation will complete research for on-campus feasibility study
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

,

The Board of Trustees unanimously voted Thursday to endorse
the concept ofan on-campus stadium, however they will notvote on
the feasibility study and the decision to build the stadium until at
least three to four weeks.
Thursday's meeting to vote on
the football stadium was no different than any of. the prior public

•

forums, and both sides showed up believe~ it will be before the
to make their voices count
trustees finally vote, prior to voting
While the supporters of the sta- on the motion on the table. He also
dium who spoke during the open informed the trustees of a commitforum segment outweighed the tee that had been created to overopponents of the stadium,J7-ll, the see all athletics projects to ensure
result of the three-hour meeting · that UCF was receiving quality
didn't exactly favor those who wish work and.the best value, two areas
the stadium to be built immediate- that have been questioned by peoly.
ple on both sides of the stadium
'We're talking about weeks, not argument for months.
months," UCF President John Hitt
The vote allows the UCF Athsaid of the length of time he letic Association to develop fman-

cial and constructiop. agreements,
with a $1 million allowance to do
so. During the meeting it was
announced that an anonymous
donor gave the school a $1 million
donation towards the stadium.
UCF Vice President Bill Merck
again outlined the feasibility study
for the on-campus stadium in front
of the trustees, as well as Hitt, Athletic Director Steve Orsini, UCF
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BLOWING THE CROWD AWAY

seek campus
rape suspect
TAN NGUYEN
News Editor
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A UCF student was abducted and sexually
assaulted early Saturday morning as she
walked to her on-campus apartment, UCF
Police said.
Between the hours of 3 am. to 5:30 am., the
victim, whose name is being withheld by UCF
Police, walked up to her apartment building
when she was grabbed from behind; according
to Sgt. Troy Williamson, a spokesman for UCF
Police.
· The suspect forced the woman, who is in
her late teens, into a car where he· raped and
beat her. He then returned her to the Academic Village I Parking Lot. The victim described
her attacker as a heavily-built black male in his
early 20s but was unable to provide additional
information, Williamson said.
Police are requesting anyone with any
information about this incident to contact University Police at 407-823-5555, ~r Crimeline at
407-423-TIPS.

·Domino's
delivers
the dough
Dorm roommates
split $1,200 prize for
ordering the most pizza
DANA R. DELAPI
Newsroom Manager
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Eating pizza has finally paid off
. On Saturday, Domino's Pizza in the University Shoppes plaza awarded $1,200 - the equivalent of a semester's tuition - to two UCF students who ordered the most pizzas· in a
'
three-month period.
Cash was the ultimate prize for the pizza company's first ever Battle ofthe Dorms, a promotion:
that rewarded the student who ordered the most
pizzas during the contest. The spring semester
contest began Jan.10 and targeted students living
in on-campus housing.
UCF roommates freshman Corey Danaher, 19,
and junior Nathaniel Kelly, 18, claimed the coveted prize Saturday after logging a whopping 37
orders, which cost them more than $500 according to Domino's Pizza. "On average, we 9rder
maybe once or twice a ·week," Kelly said.
Kelly explained that because he works in the
Sanford area, some nights he gets home too late
to partake in other campus eateries. "It is close to
ll p.m. by the time I am back in the dorm," the
philosophy major said. ''The Marketplace is usually closed by then, as are most places on campus, so Domino's is the best choice." ·
Kelly's "best choice" turned out to be quite
profitable. The two students, who live in the oncampus dormitory Seminole Hall, now have
$1,200 to divide between themselves - jus.t for
eating lots of pizi.a.
'We both eat a lot of pizza, so it would be difficult to determine a slice-to-slice splitting;' Kelly
said. "So we are just going to split [the tuition
money] in half!'
In addition to th~ir winilings, Danaher and
Kelly earned UCF senior CeCe Scott $500 just
for being their resident assistant.
"I had heard about the $500, but I never
thought I would actually get $500," Scott said.
PLEASE SEE
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Hundreds of classical and jazz !llUSic fans showed up for a chilly Thursday evening,at the Reflecting Pond to catch "Symphony Under the Stars," a two-hour performance by the UCF Symphony Orchestra and the UCF
Jazz Ensemble, and sponsored by CAB', SGA and others.Joining the UCF Symphony Orchestra were world-famous violinists Aiman Mussakhodzhaeva and Ayako Yonetani, who premiered their Stella Sung Concerto.
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Campus groups accuse .circus Man charged
of poor treatment to animals in murder
at Pegasus
Landing

Shriners point to
work with children
in defense of claims

·~

AMBER FOSTER ·

BRUCE RABIN

Staff Writer

StaffWriter

a

In comic performance at the
. Shrine Circus on Saturday at the
UCF Arena, the ringmaster ,assured
the audience that the horse was fine
after a clumsy cowboy took a spill.
The audience laughed and cheered
as the undaunted buffoon tried
again and again to remount the stallion
The horse was fine and rather
funny, but some of the other animals might not be laughing.
· The Body of Animal Rights
Campaigners of UCF and the Animal Rights Foundation of Florida
allege the circus abuses the animals
and endangers the audience- and
that the Shriners spend the lion's
share ofthe money raised on themselves.
'We will be here for all six
shows this weekend," said Sara
Beniamino, co-president of BARC,

AQAM KRAUSE I (ENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of BARC proteste'd Saturday's Shrine Circus, hosted by local Shriners for ill children. ·

from inside the concrete barricad- concrete highway barricades
ed area the UCF Arena set up well . designed to deflect speeci4ig auto0ut of the way to separate the sign :r;nobiles.
waving, drum beating but orderly
''Last year we had a much better ,
'animal rights protesters from the spot across the way there, under a
circus-goers.
shade tree where all the people
"They said it was for our own walked by us and took our literaprotection," Beniamino said, lookPLEASE SEE PROTESTERS ON A7
ing down at the waist-high solid

After nearly five months of search- .
ing, UCF Police have identified and
arrested a suspect in the Dec. 20 slaying
at the Pegasus Landing apartment com· munity.
Sanford resident Adolfo Alejandro
Negron, 27, was arrested and charged on
April 13 with first degree murder and ·
conspiracy to traffic cocaine.
The joint investigation of the UCF
Police and the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement has so far determined
that the murder of 27-year-old Tarvin S.
Kennon was part of a botched drug deal.
According to the charging affidavit,
Kennon met Negron at the Jefferson
Commons Apartments and they left
together for Pegasus Landing. Kennon
planned to purchase 1 kilogram of .
cocaine for $20,000, and Negron was
acting as the middle man.
Witnesses reportedly heard gunshots
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Florido Leader salutes UCF
UCF's Student Government
Assodation is the best in the
state, according to the annual
rankings just released by Florida
Leader magazine.
In its "Best of Florida Schools
2005" issue, the magazine also
ranked the Furnre as the best
newspaper among public colleges and universities, and cited
UCF for the BesrRes-Life Experience.
SGA was a finalist as Best
Student Government in four of
the last five years and won the
magazine's title last year. As
examples of SG& services that
are valued by students, the magazine cited SGA'.s copy/computer center, free admission to the
Knightstock music festival and
the SafeRide program that gives
free cab rides to students after a
night of partying. "SGA has a
hand in every area of campus
life, and its officers are intent on
making it an easy one," the magazine's editors wrote.
The honor for the Future is
also the second consecutive
award. "Through a combination
of eye-catching design, strong
writing and a student focus, the
Future has risen among the
ranks of Florida's best student
newspapers and in the process
has become an everyday part of
the lives of UCF's student body,"
the magazine said.
As for the residential life
experience, the magazine cited
the Learning and Interacting
with New Knights (LINK) program, which is designed to assist
first-time students with their
transition to campus life. ''You'd
think that freshmen wouldn't
need more incentive to get out
there and meet people and get to
know their campus, but UCF
takes no chances - students
earn LINK Loot points every
time they attend a program. The
points can be used at the end-ofsemester LINK Auction, where
students can bid on everything
from audio equipment to jazz up
their rooms to $1,300 in UCF
tuition to jazz up their wallets,"
the magazine reported.

Legend delivers taste of old style
Sam Rivers' jazz
performance left
all of his fans
feeling no blues
Senior Staff Writer

Student Health Services, Student Government Association
and the Student Health Advisory Council will hold th~ first
"Dental Health Screening Daf'
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in the Campus Wellness Center,
which is in the Recreation and
Wellness Center.
Students will be able to get a
free dental evaluation from a
registered dentist.
For more information, contact Holly MacLeod at 407-8232643.

Correction
An article published April
14, "Forum speakers mostly
favor stadium," incorrectly
identified Evan Rosenberg's
Student Government Association title. He is deputy pro tempore of Legislative and Governmental Affairs.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear ·
from you! If you have a club,
organization or eve11t and want .
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.
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The Music Department and African-American studies program hosted an evening with jazz legend Sam Rivers, right, on Friday at UCF.

performance.
The premiere followed
pieces by the Jazz Ensemble
and the RivBea Orchestra,
including one that Rivers composed and named for his wife,
Beatrice.
The concert, presented
jointly by the Music Department and African-American
studies program, served to
heighten the jazz appreciation
of many students, faculty and
members of the community.
"Wow, that definitely makes
me more into jazz, makes me
want to listen to as much Sam .
Rivers music as possible," said

Cole Wheat, a double bass
player and music performance
major.
"Definitely a cool thing to
see on campus," legal studies
major Shantal Formia said. Marketing major James
Argyropoulos was impressed
with all the performers. "Sam
Rivers is fast and quick and
expects a lot out of you," he
said. "They gave it their all."..
Chuck Ward, an Atlantabased performer in the
Michael O'Neal Singers, took a
"last-minute trip" to attend the
premiere.
"It was definitely worth it,"

Ward said. "It took me back to
where I've always wanted to
see with the old swing music. I
can imagine this is what it
would be like."
Rivers was presented with a
plaque in honor of the occasion
by UCF. "I'll hang it on a special
place on my wall," he said.
The RivBea Orchestra is
currently performing every
Wednesday at Will's Pub in
Orlando. The concert was
recorded by Full Sail Recording. Rivers has not decided
whether to sell the recording
yet, but information can be
found on his Web site.

Rosen College mixes and mingles
festival.
began months ago. The four
For live entertainment, the main coordinators set up comstudent coordinators tried to get mittees during the semester to
UCF organizations to volunteer meet with the Event Managetheir talents. John Bambace, an ment class and check up on
and Jennifer Shepherd were the · electrical ·engineering major, their progress. The team had to
four students who oversaw the was there with the UCF Jug- go through all the phases of
· planning an event, including
production of Floribbean Fest gling Club.
2005.
Latin Rhythm, UCF's latin making decor, advertising the
The rest of the student staff dance club, performed s~sa festival, and selecting and
at the event comprised mem- dance choreography to Tito scheduling the entertainment.
bers of the Event Management Puente's "Salsa .y Sabor." U~F's . Ross mentored the team
class taught by Mary Jo Ross, an steel drum band banged out Bob through the entire process.
assistant professor at Rosen Marley tunes and helped set the
The festival helps students in
College who also served as Caribbean mood for the the Event Management class by
executive producer of the festi- evening.
supplementing their education
Other entertainment includ- in the subject.
val.
This was the first year the ed a photo opportunity, a carica"There are only a few classes
Event Management class held ture artist, stilt walkers who in event management under the
the festival at its new Rosen made balloon animals, and Cap- hospitality major," Watson said.
campus, and students hope to tain Josh, a guitarist DJ who covGuests at the festival ranged
continue holding it there in the ered Jimmy Buffet songs. Erin from UCF students to faculty to
Kovencz was also there from parents of the students who proyears to come, Watson said.
"The whole process of plan- Gatorland holding Elvis, a 3- duced the event. Lynn Baloun
ning this is an exercise in event foot-long alligator with tape visited her daughter, Antoinette,
management,'' . Ross
said. around his mouth.
a Rosen College student who
· "There are four different
"That's so he doesn't bite," was working at the festival.
"She was involved in marketaspects to events: administra- Kovencz said. "This one can
tion, coordination, marketing take your finger off."
ing this event, selling tickets,
and risk management."
The festival also featured a getting word out," Baloun said.
Jimmy Buffet's Margari- raffle with more than dozen
"It was well decorated/' said
taville sponsored the festival prizes donated by businesses Lorena Gomez-Sanchez, a busiand catered the buffet dinner around Orlando.
ness management student in
which included salad, jerk-mariThe atmosphere was a mix- attendance. "The DJ was good;
nated pork loin, two types of ture of Floridian and Caribbean he does excellent Jimmy Buffet
shrimp, rice, key lime pie and culture. Tiki torches and intelli- impressions."
mango cheesecake. This was gent lighting lit up the palm
"We exceeded our ticket
the third year in a row that Mar- trees and beige walls ofthe cam- sales way beyond .what we
garitaville partnered with the pus' Mexican architecture.
imagined we could ever do,"
Rosen College to sponsor the
Planning for Floribbean Fest Graham said.

Festival raises money for kids while
blending Florida, Caribbean cultures

Dental screening

JONATHAN GALLAGHER
'Contributing Writer

Jugglers played with fire, 9foot m~n and women roamed
around, couples salsa danced
and an alligator ~ed Elvis lay
back and soaked in the scene set to the tune of soothing steel
drums Friday night.
More than 200 people were
present for Floribbean Fest
2005, the Rosen College of Hospitality M~agement's third
annual fundraising festival at its
campus in Orlando.
The event raised money for
the Yes I Can! Foundation, a
nonprofit organization that
according to its Web site,
designs and implements programs which help improve the
quality of life for children and
youth with disabilities.
The festival also provided
hands-on experience to Rosen
College students in the event
management class while serving as part of its curriculum.
"Last year we did it downtown and this year we moved it
to a permanent venue," said
Megan Watson, a hospitality
management major. Watson,
her sister Cedar, Lori Graham

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

•

Anti-Japanese protesters in
China against Security Council'

' KATE HOWELL
Jazz icon Sam Rivers, along
with the RivBea Orchestra and
the UCF Jazz Ensemble, performed Rivers' Double Big
Band world premiere in front \
of a packed Visual Arts Auditorium Friday evening.
Rivers, a saxophone-playing
contemporary of Miles Davis
and Billie Holiday who calls
Orlando home, wrote the piece
and plans to write 11 more. "I
just thought I'd do it," he said.
"Hear more melodies, more
harmonies going together. It
wasn't really an experiment. I
knew how it was going to
sound."
The double big band con. sisted of two 16-piece bands, a
total of 11 saxophones, eight
trumpets, seven trombones,
two drum sets, a tuba, bass,
double bass and a piano. The
piece had the soloists from
Rivers' RivBea Orchestra playing with UCF Jazz Ensemble
accompaniment, vice versa,
and then both bands together
again.
"Imagine having a chess
board that's three dimensional," said Jeff Rupert, director of
jazz in UCF's Music Department. "You cannot only play
vertical; you can play laterally."
Rivers felt the premiere was
a success. "Excellent, · mar-_
velous, magnificent, beautiful,
lovely," he exclaimed after the

~World

Natio
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SHANGHAI, China About 20,000 anti-Japanese
protesters - some shouting
"kill the Japanese" - rampaged through Shanghai on
Saturday, stoning Japan's consulate and smashing cars and
shops in protest over Tokyo's
bid for a permanent U.N.
SeCurity Council seat and perceived whitewashing of
wartinle atrodties.
Police watched the rioting
but did little to restrain the
crowd.
While Chinese activists
have pushed for a boycott of
Japanese goods, Beijing does
not want to endanger economic relations with Japan,
who has nearly $48 billion
invested in China

•

Sheriff: Sex offender charged
with death of Florida girl

••

RUSKIN, Fla. - A registered sex offender confessed
to killing a 13-year-old girl
who disappeared a w~ek ago,
saying he got into an argument with her and choked her
to death in her home, the
sheriff said Sunday.
David Lee Onstott, 36, was
charged with first-degree
murder in Sarah Lunde's ·
death after confessing Saturday, Hillsborough County
Sheriff David Gee told
reporters. He had once dated
her Il!Other and unexpectedly
showed up at the family's
trailer home after the girl
returned fro~ a church trip
April 9.
Sarah let Onstott into the
house when he came look for
her mother, Kelly May Lunde,
in the predawn hours of the
next day, Gee said. After getting into a verbal fight with
Sarah, he put her into a choke
hold and killed her, Gee said.

U.S.-Russian and Italian docks at
international space station
KOROLYOV, Russia - A
Russian spaceship c;arrying a
U.S.-Russian crew and an Italian astronaut docked Sunday
at the international space station, launching a mission that
paves the way for the first U.S.
space flight to ;:the, qrbiting
outpost since ,the Col umbia
explosion two years ago.
The Soyuz sp*ceship
locked onto the station at
10:20 p.m. EST. The three cosmonauts who blasted off Friday from the Baikonur cosmodrome in the Central
Asian nation of Kazakhstan
were to enter the station
about three hours later and
greet the two men who have
operated the space station for
the last six months.

Providence detective killed inside
police building by his own gun
PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP) A Providence detective, was
killed with his own gfin at
police headquarters Sunday
by a suspect who was not
handcuffed and managed to
get hold of the weapon, the
police chief said;
The killing of James Allen,
a 27-year veteran, comes after
a series of attacks that have
raised concerns about the
PLEASE SEE
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Tim Davenport
Licensed Independent Agent
Hablamos Espanol
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Mobile Homes
' Motorcycles
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Home owners
Motor Homes
Boats ·
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2254 Aloma Avenue
Winter Park. FL 32792
Phone 407-629-2011
Fax 407-629-5445
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f/Fine Glass Smoking Accessories''
• Phat Pyrex Pipes
·Wood Pipes
·Metal Pi~
• Sherlocks/Bubblers

·"Detoxify"Geaners
·Scales
•Hookahs
·Water Pipes

·Hand Blown Glas.s
·Ceramics/Acrylics
·Incense/Pipe Cleaner
·Body Jewelry

543 S. Semoran Blvd, Winter Park• 407-679-8365
10% Discount with Student ID
Must be 18 to enter, 10 required

\

·share with

a friend!!

Discounts for UCF Students!
Professional Eye Care • Contact Lens Exams
Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P.A.
Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

.,

(407) 737-3580

407-207-0011

11~83

University Blvd., UCF
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*1.9 fi_n~ncing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available
· on 832 or Phaeton. See Salesperson tor Details. oner good through 4/30/05.

•
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•
Auto, Lthr, P/Lock, P/Windows, Tiit,
· ·Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, Sunroof, .
Alloy Wheels, Much More!

Recaro Seats, 18" Wheels, All Power,
Sunroof, CD, And Much More!
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48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $279 which includes security deposit, PLUS
first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 4/30/05

• 4Yr/50,000,Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

• 4Yr/50,0~0 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

2005 JETTA GL

2005 New GTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

LEASE FOR

5199

PER MONTH-..
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

TURBO DIESELS
FOR 48 MONTHS
AVAILABLE

first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 4/30/05

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bump_
er-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

•

>l·
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* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $199 which includes security deposit, PLUS

•

TURBO DIESELS
AVAILABLE

Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS
first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 4/30/05

* 48 mo. leas,e plus tax.

•

LEASES279

PER MONTH +
·
"
MONTHLY TAX HUGE SELECTION ·
FOR 48 MONTHS

C
BIG SELE TIONI

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $268 which includes security deposit, PLUS
first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 4/30/05

HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLEI HURRY WHILE THEY LISTI

•
t

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS
CONVERTIBLE

2005ALL NEW
PASSAT
·G L
Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,

•

Alann Pwr Pkg. Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

•

.
ucN'f:~TrAi

••ssa1
waooNs
$288 FOR 48 MONTHS ARE NOW HEREI

LEASE FOR

•

P/Top, P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
& Much More!

PER MONTH

..,,

* 48 mo.

l~ase plu; tax. Total due at signing is $288 which includes security deposit, PLUS

first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 4;30/05
I

. • 4Yr/50,000 Mile _
Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrai~ warrantv
•

.

-

48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $269, which includes security deposit, first
. payment. See dealer for details, & tax in advance with approved credit. Leasing W.A.C.
thru Volkswagen Credit. 1.9% financing available. Expires 4/30/05
>l·

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

Warranty up to 5 years! See Salesperson for Details. Interest Rates as low as 2.9%. See Salesperson for Details. Expires 4/30/0Q

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
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sfFIRST
TIME ·
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PROGRAM
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.
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Higher Education
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Man gets 23-50 years
in prison for student slaying
INDIANA, Pa. - A man
was sentenced to at least 23
years in prison for killing a
Russian exchange student
at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania nearly five
years ago.
Tracy Eric Tucker, 25, of
Pittsburgh, received the 23to 50-year sentence Friday.
Tucker was arrested
more than three years after
Mourat Khadartsev, 22, of
Russia was shot to death
while chasing Tucker on
July 6, 2000.
Tucker burst into an
apartment where Khadartsev was visiting a friend
and ransacked the resi- ·
dence before taking money
and drugs, police said.
Khadartsev was shot
after he chased Tucker and
the men scuffled. Khadartsev bled to death. It was the
first murder in this small
college town in more than
25years.

,

Women ask judge to
dismiss lawsuit mColorado
DENVER
Two
women who claim the University of Colorado failed
to protect them from sexual assaults by football players or recruits have asked a
federal judge to reconsider
his decision throwing out
their lawsuit against the
school.
In his March 31 decision,
U.S. District Judge Robert
Blackburn said the women
failed to prove key points
necessary to win the type of
lawsuit they filed.
The lawsuit ignited a
football recruiting scandal
when a deposition was
released last year in which
a prosecutor testified that
she believed the football
program was using sex and
alcohol to entice blue chip
recruits.

Smoking materials caused
Miami University house fire
OXFORD, Ohio - A fire
that killed three. Miami
University students in an
off-campus house began
when smoking materials
ignited a couch, authorities
said Friday.
Authorities declined to
give further details on the
cause, such as whether
someone fell asleep on the
couch while smoking or left
a lit cigarette there.
The three victims were
highly intoxicated, with
blood-alcohol levels more .
than double Ohio's legal .
limit for driving, Butler
County Coroner Richard
Burkhardt said. This may
have affected their reaction
time to the smoke detectors
or someone trying to wake
them, Endress said.
The students had gone
to a party on Saturday night
before returning to the
house in this college town
about 30 miles northwest of
Cincinnati and going to
· sleep.
·

· Sting shares stories from his
· life mclassroom lecture
, MADISON, Wis. - Pop
: star Sting ditched his guitar
for reading glasses when he
gave a guest lecture to
' about 30 students at the
University of Wisconsin' Madison.
Hours before he was to
: perform at the Kohl Center
· on Friday, Sting read from
: his new book, "Broken
. Music: A Memoir,'' and
: talked to an English class
· for about an hour.
·
He told the Wisconsin
: State Journal that teaching
, was a nice break from per. forming. He acted a little
· shy, but he took a question
. or two while strolling down
. the hall.
"I think . it went very
well," Sting said. "I do it
because it's really different
than what I normally do.
You get to meet people and
: have eye-to-eye contact,
• not looking at bright lights.
. And it's a forum where you
get feedback and interaction. I really enjoy it."
Sting has been alternating between singing to
music theory classes and
reading his book to English
students in stops on his
Broken Music Tour.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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half the price of a future cruise.

A2

security of those who work in
t4e criminal justice system.
Allen, 50, was shot in the
detective conference room
while questioning Estenban
Carpio about the stabbing of an
84-year-old woman who survived the attack, Chief Dean
Esserman said. Carpio was not
under arrest and had been
taken out of handcuffs, he said
Carpio, 26, allegedly grabbed
the officer's gun, shot him,
broke a third floor window in
an adjacent office and jumped
onto a service road, Esserman
said at a news conference. He
was captured after a struggle a
few blocks away. No charges
were filed against him.

Cruise ship docks in Charleston
Harbor after massive wave hits
CHARLESTON, S.C. - A
seven-story high wave damaged a cruise ship returning
from the Bahamas over the
weekend, smashing windows,
flooding more than 60 cabins
and injuring four passengers.
The Norwegian Dawn was
diverted from its route when
the ship ran into rough weather
on the way back to New York.
The 965-foot-long vessel was
docked in the Charleston harbor by late· Saturday afternoon
for repairs.
The Miami-based cruise line
said passengers whose cabins
were flooded were being flown
home from Charleston and the
safety of the ship "was in no
way compromised by this incident." Each passenger on the
ship got a refund of half the
trip's cost and a voucher for

Week in Health

'

NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

New alarm clock wakes up
sleeper with perfect timing
A group of students at
Brown University has created a
new clock that promises to
help people wake up refreshed
exery morning. The clock,
·called SleepSmart, measures
one's sleep cycle and waits for
the lightest phase of the sleep
before sounding off the alarm.
The three sleep states - light
sleep, deep sleep and REM
sleep - repeat every 90 minutes. The makers of the clock
believe that the point at which
one is awakened during this
cycle can affect how they feel
later. The clock is programmed
with the latest time at which
one can be awakened.
Throughout the night, a head. band equipped with electrodes
measures electrical activity of
the wearer's brain like an EEG
machine and communicates
the data wirelessly with the
clock unit. It then wakes up the
subject during the iast light
sleep phase before the latest
time it is programmed for. The
group of students has aimost
finished a prototype and plan
to market the product next
year.
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World's economic powers pledge
to limit fallout of rising oil prices

.Red Bull

WASHINGTON - Amid
fresh jitters from Wall Street,
finance officials from the
world's industrial powers said
Saturday surging oil prices
could crimp the economy and
they pledged to limit the fallout.
An intense discussion of the
energy situation dominated the
meeting attended by representatives from the United States,
Japan,
Germany,
France,
Britain, Italy and Canada
The private talks a few
blocks from the White House
followed Wall Street's worst
session in nearly two years.
The Dow Jones industrials
plunged 191 points Friday as
investors worried about high
oil prices and the strength of
U.S. economic activity.
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Gonzales' non-confrontational
style a sharp contrast to Ashcroft
WASHINGTON - It has
taken barely two months for
the differences between Attorney General Alberto Gonzales
and his predecessor, John
Ashcroft, to come into clear
view.
On Thursday, Gonzales welcomed the head of the American Civil Liberties Union and
other critics into his Justice
Department office.
The ACLU had sought such
a meeting with Ashcroft for
four years. Gonzales consented
to the gathering even though
the ACLU has been harshly
critical of his role.
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body's loss. Researchers recommend that those participating in long-distance races
should find out what their rate
of fluid loss is by simply weighing themselves before and after
exercise and comparing that
number to the amount of fluid
they consumed throughout.
They als.o recommended taking along salty snacks to eat
· during the race.

Taking risks ma}! not be the best
way to attract girls, a study shows
A new study shows that men
who participate in risky activities like driving too fast, reckless skateboarding or bungee
jumping to impress the opposite sex only impress their male
counterparts. Researchers at
University of Maine surveyed
49 young men and 52 young
women on their attitudes to
risky scenarios. The results
showed that women preferred
cautious men or those of high
status. On the contrary, men
said that they preferred their
same-sex friends to be risk takers.

- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staff and Professors since 1987STATE-0 F-THE-ART, LIFETIME DENTAL EXCELLENCE
• Cosmetic C1re: Rleaching. Ronding and Porcelain Veneers • Fmergcncies Accep ted
• Scate-of-rhe-Art Procedures, Instruments and Techniques

• Profossionally Tra ined, Caring nod Coqrreous Staff

Being too clean can be a health
hazard, new research shows

The synthetic antimicrobial
agent triclosan, which has
become a popular ingredient of
personal care and cosmetic
products, may have adverse
health effects, says a new study
at the online edition of EnviToo much water dan9erous during · rQnmental Science & ,Technol...:
ogy. The research shows that
long-distance athletic events
Drinking too much water when mixed with free chlorine
during a long-distance race in water, triclosan can produce
may cause more harm than ' chloroform, which is hazhelp, says a cardiologist at Uni- ardous to human health. The
versity of Texas Southwester American Medical Association
Medical Center. The research has been urging the Food and
shows that drinking excessive Drug Administration to keep a
amounts of water during the close eye on the use of antimirace could lead to hyponatrem- crobials such as triclosan and
ia, a condition marked by the possibly regulate the chemiloss of body's sodium content. cals. Scientists envision numerHyponatremia can result in ous exposure pathways to the
l~thargy,
disorientation, dangerous byproducts of
seizures and even respiratory antimicrobial agents. Inhaladistress. In addition, the report tion and skin exposure when
indicates that sports drinks using antimicrobial soaps to
don't always include enough wash dishes or when taking a
sodhf to make up for the shower is ~:1e pathway.
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Feminists open eyes on foreign policies
Washington, D.C., conference paves
way for UCF's celebration of women

)

and promotes the understanding and awareness about
women and women's issues,"
Acting on lessons learned at psychology instructor Mar
a national conference in Wash-. Rodriguez said. There will be a
ington, D.C., last week, mem- display of posters from the
bers of a UCF feminist group Psy<;hology of Women Class
hope to promote women's and a film festival and open
issues on campus.
niic/spoken word session in
Members of Uncommon the Garden Key Room 221AB.
Grounds, a feminist communi- The free event is open to the
ty group at UCF, will hand out public.
information from the conferThe purpose of the national
ence, titled "National Colle- conference was to "educate
giate Global Women's and and mobilize young people on
Human Rights Conference" a range of foreign policy issues
and sponsored by the Feminist and create a supportive netMajority Foundation, during work for progressive U.S. forSheFest from noon to 6.p.m. eign policy," according to its
today in the Student Union Web site.
Pegasus Ballroom.
The site said: "We want parSheFest "celebrates women ticipants to take the knowledge

PATRICK MCCOY
Contributing Writer
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they gain from the conference
back to their campus and turn
it into activism."
Students who made the 14hour drive had good thing~ to
say about it.
"I loved the conference,"
Dawna Cornelissen, 22, said.
"There were a lot of great
speakers who provided tons of
useful information. I think that
all the stuff they had there in
those two days could have
been a semester-long class on
global feminism."
Cornelissen graduated from
UCF in December and was a
former secretary of the group.
She feels very strongly about
the issues and has remained an
active member.
Juana Peralta, 21, also felt
.t he conference trip was a valuable learning experience.
"I really enjoyed the work. shops where you really got to.

hear in-depth about basic
issues conc~rning . human
rights," Peralta said. "My
favorite was the lecture on
reproductive health and AIDS.
I realized that there was so
much information that I was
completely unaware of. For
example, microbicides [potential drugs that might protect
against HIV infection] are currently being tested. I found this
very intere's ting because not
only had I not heard about this
anywhere, but I was also
intrigued to find out that no
pharmaceutical companies
have supported these test trials."
According to the Global
Campaign .for Microbicides,
large pharmaceutical companies are not -interested in funding such research because the
profit incentive is low. ·
Cornelissen agreed it was

ID Required

an eye-opening experience.
"I heard a Nigerian woman
civil rights attorney named
Hauwa Ibrahim speak about
the atrocities of stoning to
death." Cornelissen said. "I listened to a woman named Kakenya Ntaiya who was the first
woman in her village in western Keny:}, nine hours from
Nairobi, to ever graduate from
college. She told us how now
mothers in her village say they
want their daughters to grow
up and be like Kakenya."
Peralta, the group's current
treasurer and also the president-elect, said she "really got
an in-depth look at a lot of
NGOs
[non-governmental
organizations] and nonprofit
organizations that really try to
fight for human rights globally
... It was so inspiring to be sur7
rounded by people that really
care to make a difference."
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games wouldn't all come at one
time. Like many football games,
fans come as early as 24 hours
before a game while some
decide to show up at game time.
Joe Maclaren, senior pastor
of University Carillon United
Methodist Church, said that his
church would easily be "the
most impacted building" in the
area if a stadium is erected at
UCF. But he added that most of
the people who attend his
church have had no complaints,
even though Saturday game traffic would interfere with his Saturday evening masses.
As for the drinking and driving, Hitt and Orsini both stated
that controlled and responsible
drinking at tailgating would be
allowed on campus prior to
games, but Hitt stressed his
vision of a "good family atmosphere." He called past actions of
students and fans tailgating
through games at the Citrus
Bowl ''unacceptable" and said' it
would not be tolerated with an
on-campus stadimn.

Al

football Coach George O'Leary
and a room of about 100 supporters and opponents of the stadimn.
"It's about a sense of pride,"
. Merck said as he closed out his
presentation, signaling for the
start of the fourth public open
forum in as many days.
The speakers stuck to the hot
topics that had highlighted the
previous forums, including concerns about location and the
impact the stadium will have on
local traffic as well as the amount
of drinking and driving that will
be occurring.
The feasibility study points
out that the traffic will be more
than half of a normal Monday on
and around campus. Traffic
studies have shown that an average of 80,000 cars enter and exit
campus on any given weekday.
The study shows that only
50,000 cars ""'.Ould enter and exit
campus on a Saturday. Merck
also added that traffic for home

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF Vice President Bill Merck explained a stadium study to the Board ofTrustees Thursday.

Most of the neighborhood
speakers complained that coupled with the drunk driving factor they were afraid that fans
would end .up parking on the
streets in their neighborhoods,
disallowing families and children to have safe access to the
streets during the weekends.
As for the location of the sta-

diwn, tw'o of the speakers who
spoke against the stadium actually only spoke against the location. They stressed the urgency
of moving football's home to the
southwest sidE} of the campus
where the projected intramurals
sports complex is currently
planned. They claimed that area
of campus is more accessible to
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Location of stadium still hot topic at forum
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FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

students and has more parking
available. Aside from location,
they said they're all for a stadimn.
Speaking in favor of the stadium and its importance to the
football program was University
High School football Coach John
Flath. He told the board that
when he was choosing which
college he wanted to play football for he quickly eliminated
UCF because of its lack of an oncampus stadium He added that
he urged current UCF quarterback and former University High
standout Kyle Israel to attend
UCF over his alma mater FSU
because he said the direction
UCF's program was going in was
exciting.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the possibility of holding
events at the stadium other than
UCF football, such as political
rallies and high school football
state cillimpionship games. The
question was brought up by resi..:
dents, but Hitt assured them it
was simply brainstorming and
nothing that was set in stone.
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Jumbo Wings
Pick your flavor from the Flav.or Zone
5 (1 Flavor, 1 Ranch) ................ ..................... 3.99
10 (1 Flavor, ·1 Ranch) ....... .............................6.49
15 (1 Flavor, 1 Ranch) .. .................................. 8.99
20 (1 or 2 Flavors, 1 Ranch) ......................... 11 .99
30 (1or2 Flavors, 2 Ranch} ........................ 17.99
50 (Up to 3 Flavors, 3 Ranch) ......................27.99
75 (Up to 3 Flavors, 4 Ranch) ......................37.99
100 (Up to 4 Flavors, 5 Ranch) .. ................ ..47.99
Add Celery . .. ... .. .. ........ .... ... . .. .. .. ... . ... .... ...... .. .. .49
Extra Bleu Cheese or Ranch. ......................... .69
Add fries to any Wing order ... ........................ 1.99

Buffalo Wing Basket
(10 Wings, Ranch & Wedge Fries)

Chicken Sandwiches,
Chicken Finger Sandwiches
& 1/2 Pound Burgers
served w/Wedge Fries*

$7.29

•substitutions available for
an.additional charge

Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Mustard, Mayo, Ketchup &
Pickle Spear on the side
Pick your Sandwich
Grilled Chicken Breast • Fried Chicken Breast • 1/2 lb Burger
Pick your Flavor
Plain OR ariy one of our 25 flavors
Cheese· or No Cheese
Jumbo Size Your Fries· for Additional $.99

Fresh Chicken Salads

•

Pick your Salad
Grilled Chicken Breast OR Fried Chicken Breast
Pick your F.lavor
Plain OR any one of our
25 flavors

'
Pick your Dressing
Bleu Cheese, Ranch, Honey
Mustard, Lite Italian

Chicken Fingers
Pick your Quantity, Pick your Flavor
Dipped or On Side
3 (1 Flavor) ................................... .................3.99
5 (1 Flavor) ........ ............................................6.29
10 (1 Flavor) .................. ,...................: .......... 11 .99
20 (Up to 2 Flavors) .................................... 2 1.99
50 (Up to 3 Flavors) ..........................: ......... 47.99•

Chicken Finger Basket
5Fingers & Wedge Fries................................. 7.49

..

Wedge Fries ............... .Regular 1.99
......................................Jumbo 2.99
· Cheese Fries ................Regular 2.99
......................................Jumbo4.49
Beer Battered Onion Rings ................. Regular 2.29
............................................................Jumbo 3.79
·Mozzarella Stic;ks (5) ..................................... ..4.49
Fried Mushrooms ....................... :................... ..4.49
Ranch or Bleu Cheese & Celery .........................99
Garden Salad ................................................. 4.49
Side Salad
....................................................... 2.49

Kid'z Menu
5 Wings & Wedge Fries...................................5.49
3 Chciken Fingers & Wedge Fries.. ................. 5.49

Soft Drinks

•
•

www, ftjvonaPJats .. c~

Cans ........................ ........... ....... 99
2-Liter ......... .... ......... ................2.49

Cheesecake .. .. .........................2.49
Brownies................................... 1 .49

1QAL
Off ~tnyem
7Q

1
~~.!!i!~~.~
~,-~,,Q\
(any flavor)
F~ \\lJ~ 'I/~I

w/ pickup/carry out, Student ID, exp. 4/30/2005

I

$9 minimum order • $1 Delivery charge on all deliveries
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VISIT TIJUANAFLATS.COM FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU
FU2

~608

University Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32792

{407) .6-7 3-2456

Pizza contest expected to return in fall ·
FROM

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES
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The psychology and theatre
major said that when she got the
call, she thought it was a prank.
"The girl that called me likes to
play jokes on me, but then I
taJked to the owner and I knew it

~
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Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with
program attorneys about legal matters and receive
advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and
including all stages of trial, may be provided in certain
types of cases, such as the following:

was true."
Domino's Pizza owner Artie
Stoeke said he had a blast letting
students know they had wonand
awarding the checks.
'We had the big checks made
and as soon as we walked in all of
the RAs knew what it was.
about," Stoeke said. He said
when he knocked on the door to
award the two men their chetj<s,
they looked surprised and confused. "Once it sunk in [that they
won], the excitement on their
faces was worth eyery dollar;' he
said
Danaher said he was surprised when he learned that he
and his roommate had won the
Battle ofthe Dorms. ''I totally forgot about [Battle of the Dorms];'
he said "I j~t like pizi.a."
''I was happy for them, like I
was winning;' Stoeke said "It's
great to finally be in a position to
get to do something like this. It
was a big success for everybody
and I am going to try to continue
it from now on."
· Plans to bring Battle of the
Dorins to the off-campus apartments during the summer session are still in the works. "I
might do it for summer B for
apartments - B.attle of the
Buildings;' Stoeke said If Battle
of the Buildings kicks off, it

-

•

Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's
living arrangements in.the community.

•

Consumer proble~s confronting individual
students.

•

Traffic cases
Criminal Jaw
Uncontested dissolution of marriage

•

Bankruptcy

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu
DANA R. DELAPI I CENTRAi. FLORIDA FUTURE '

Battle of the Dorms win.ners Corey Danaher, left, and Nathaniel Kelly ordered Domino's Pizza 37 times during the spring semester.

would cater to Pegasus Connec- a free TY, so I tried to think of
tion, Pegasus Landing and Pega- what students really want and
sus Pointe. 'When fall starts, we · need," Stoeke said. "I thought
will be doing Battle ofthe Dorms · everyone wants free tuition."
again," Stoeke said "My plan is to
- However, both Danaher and
Kelly are recipients of the Bright
do this every semester."
As for the three winners, the Futures scholarship, so they are
next step is deciding what to do planning on using the money
with their priie money. Stoeke's toward other academic fees such
intention was for the prize as books.
Scott's tuition is also already
money to be used to pay for a
semester's worth of tuition at paid for. "I am looking for ail
UCF, or l2 credit hours.
apartment right now, so it will
·~store in St Louis gave away
probably be used toward that,"

she said
When Battle of the Dorms
kicks off again in the fall, count
on Kelly to still be eating Domino's pizi.a. "It was so simple and
it was something I already did
anyway," he said "i will definitely participate in this again.':
Scott agreed. saying freshmen
can benefit the most from the
contest. "Pizza is a hot commodity, so I think ordering pizza and
being rewar'ded with tuition is a
great idea," she said

when there are no symptoms. rences happen with a higher within 24 hours of lesion forHerpes can be spread by both frequency in individuals with mation. Medications can be
genital contact and oral con- severe primary episodes. With taken with each individual
tact. Because oral herpes , recurrent episodes of herpes, episode of herpes. However, if
(Type 1 herpes) can be spread symptoms last on average four the recurrences are frequent
from the mouth to the genital days with treatment or six or severe, the medications can
area, increasing portions of days without treatment. A be taken on a regular basis to
genital her;>es are caused by diagnosis of herpes also car- prevent recurrences. The
Type 1 herpes.
ries a huge psychological medication can also be used·
Genital herpes "classically" impact. Of those diagnosed, 68 on a regular basis to decrease
presents as a burning-type percent indicate that genital the risk of spreading the virus
pain in the genital region, fol- herpes is "very traumatic."
to sexual partners. Suppres.lowed by a rash with small
Herpes can be diagnosed by sive therapy can reduce the
fluid-filled bubbles (called either a viral culture or by number of symptomatic outvesicles), which turn into 'ten- blood testing. A viral culture is breaks by 90 percent and can
der ulcers over reddened skin. collected by rubbing a swab reduce the number of days of
More often, though, herpes over the herpes lesion. 1\. cul- as"Ymptomatic shedding by up
has an atypical presentation, ture is considered the best way to 95 percent.
and can present simply as to diagnose herpes and is 93
Because there is no cure for
burning with urination; red- percent accurate if tested dur- herpes, prevention is vitally
KELLY ROBERTS, M.D.
ness or small tears in the geni- ing the first one or two days of important. Condoms do not
UCF Health Services
tal region, vaginal discharge or symptoms, but only 27 percent · reliably protect against herpes,
low back pain. HSV infections accurate if tested when lesions · but can reduce the risk of
I was recently diagnosed can be accompanied by a have crusted. Blood testing is infection. Delaying intimate
with genital herpes. I hCJ.ve group of symptoms before the 96 percent accurate beginning sexual contact is the only
never had unprotected sex and lesions appear. These symp- three weeks after infection absolute way to avoid infecmy partner doesn't have any toms can include localized occurs. The herpes blood test tion. Prior to initiating sexual
lesions. How did I get herpes . pain, tingling, burning, tender- cannot usually determine contact, both partners should
ness, swollen lymph nodes, when exposure occurred, but be tested I for herpes simple;x
and what can I do about it?
headache's, fever or generally is very good at determinins if along with other sexually
The Herpes Simplex Virus feeling sick. The symptoms an individual ·has ever been transmitted infections. If one
(HSV), the cause of genital .with primary herpes usually infected with herpes and if partner has been infected and
the other has not, the infected
herpes, can be spread without last about 10 days. Recurrence they can spread the virus.
Several different medica- individual should discuss supany visible lesions, and can be of symptoms is common with
transmitted despite the use of genital herpes: 89 percent of tions are available to treat the pressive therapy with an ·
barrier protection such as infected individuals have at symptoms of herpes, but there antiviral medication. .
condoms. Currently, there is least one recurrence, 38 per- is currently no cure for the
no cure for genital herpes, l;>ut cent have six or more recur- herpes virus. The medications
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.udedu
the duration and severity of rences in the first year. Recur- are most effective if started
the symptoms can be lessened with the use of medication.
Type 2 herpes, commonly
known as genital herpes, is
one of the most common sexually transmitted infections
in the United States. When
blood testing is done to look
for the infection, about 22
percent of the population
(a1.Jout 45 million people) is
found to have Type 2 herpes.
About 90 percent of those
infected have no symptoms ·
or have symptoms ~hat are
not recognized as a herpes
infection. While herpes is
most infectious when ulcers
or blisters are present, most
infections actually occur

Students in need of lega1 service should contact,
either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538).,
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student
Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment
only. No legal advice ~ill be given over the phone.
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or, visit the
Student Resource Center, room 155,
.
.
Mm~day-Friday 8am-5pm. ,,
,
Funded by Actinty & Service Fee. t{~'.OllKh the Stude_nt Governmenty.~sociation ,

Ask

a doc

..

Fibbe~ MaGee~s

Ko~ntry

& Christmas

1t247 E. ~ Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 277-7480

welcomes Vera Bradley!
See our selection of this
highly popular handbag, travel

& accessory line· today!
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BARC co-president Sara Beniamino, left, and other members ~f BARC and ARFF informed Shrine Circus attendees of circus ani~al abuse.

Protestors claim circus
violates _animal rights
intimidation," Wtlson said "So,
we try to open up peoples' eyes
ture and stopped to talk to us," to the fact that these are wild anishe said, gesturing the 100 yards nials and what the circus has to
or so across the concrete apron dq to get them to do the tricks
to where hundreds people were that they will see inside."
"This particular circus has a
standing in line.
Although the event was well history of animal . cruelty and
lJSl{A [United
publicized on campus, there neglect with
were few college students in States Departwent of Agriculattendance. The majority stand- ture] and you can see the public
ing in line were families from the record of these abuse charges at
www.circuswatch.c'o m," she
surrounding Orlando area
In their remote location, the added
"' protesters were barely visible to
Another concern to protestthe majority of circus-goers. ers is the handicapped children
Only a few stragglers passed by, who sit in the first couple ofrows.·
avoiding eye contact with any of at the performances.
In 1999 a rampaging elephant '
the
protesters
offering
from The Royal Hanneford Cirbrochures.
''I guess they just don't want· cus, the circus used by the
to feel gUilty about going inside,'' Shriners at. UCF, escaped the
ring and charged the crowd in
Beniamino said
One man paused to yell at the the middle of a performance in
protesters, "The Shriners are Poughkeepsie, N.Y. The elegood. Why don't you pack up phant, Luna, ran through two
tiers of seats, causing panic and
and go home?"
At one point, a group of sending spectators running for
Shriners came outside and safety.
"One of my main concerns,
drowned out the protesters by
revving up the motors on their small as the arena is, that there is
no room for error," Beniamino
already parked motorcycles.
Carla Wilson of ARFF was said ''There are people so close
holding a protest sign with an to these animals, that if anything
instrument used by the circus happened it would be a ~ter.
· called a bullhook attached to itA I wonder if President Hitt is
bullhook resembles a cane but aware of the potential hazards."
Dan Holbert, BARC co-presihas a sharp hook at the end
· , She said, "[The ' animals] dent added, "We'd love to diswon't perform without it· and cuss with the Shriners alternathey use them on them on the tives to these animal abuse
most sensitive parts oftheir bod- circuses, such as animal-free cir- .
ies, like behind their ears." She cuses that use all human acts, if
added that the elephant handlers they're open to that"
Another protester, Nick
often dress in black to ma,ke the
bullhooks, which are painted Atwood said, "Individual Shrine
black, less visible to the audi- temples are very hesitant to say
what percentage of the profits
ence.
· ''They use these because the from the circuses actually goes
animals perform out of fear and to the children's hospitals. If you
FROM

Al

the

•

•

Cocaine
deal gone
bad leads
to rriurder
FROM

Al

shortly after the
two men headed
up to the third
floor of Pegasus
Landing's Building 33.
The victim
then fled the
apartment and Negron
collapsed in the grass next to the
community volleyball court.
Kennon's body .was found at
about 7:30 p.m.
Negron originally told offi~ cers that he did not go upstairs
with the victim, but later recanted his statement. He denied
killing Kelln.on, blaming two
unidentified people in the financially-motivated shooting.
Negron is being held.without
bond at the Orange County Jail
The investigation is still
., · under way and more arrests may
be announced, UCF Police
spokesman Sgt Troy Wtlliamson
said
"Two UCF investigators have
been working on this case since
it happened, and they are producing results,'' he said. "We
want to make our Pegasus Landing residents comfortable."
Anyone with any further
information is encouraged to call
the anonymous hotline or to conct UCF Police a 407-823-5555.

go to the Bahia Shrine [0rlando]
Web site they have pictures of
their trips to Las Vegas and other
social events, but children with
disabilities are absent from that
Website:'
'Tm very grateful to the animal rights protesters,'' said the
wife of Hanneford Circus owner
Tommy Hanneford 'We are registered to the USDA and they
check us out. I just came from
New York and saw people living
· in the street and sleeping in the
dirt We want to thank them for
doing a very good job. Why don't
they go up there and help them?''
Roger Wetter, treasurer ofthe
Bahia Orlando Shrine, said, ''The
Shrine bas no knowledge of any
animal abuse." The purpose of
having the circus is to help the
children's bum hospitals. The
money from the circus goes to
the Orlanqo Shriners for their
operating ~xpenses, not directly
to the hospitals:'
Another Shriner official, who
refused to identify himself said:
. 'We don't have nothing to do
with the animals. I don't want to
talk about the animals. That
doesn't have anything to do with
us helping the children."
The Shriners declined to give
any official comment to the Central Florida Future.
According to www.freemasonrywatchorg, the Shriners
claim to give about $300 million
a year to hospitals, but that in
1985, the Shriners' circuses. generated $23 million and only 2
percent went to medical care of
children and in 1984, out of $17
million only 1 percent went to
charity. The Web site·claims that
if every Mason contributes just
$5 they can collect $13 billion per
year.

ORLANDO
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Student conduct key
subject in open forum
majority of those hearings
don't result in any type of punishment and that the charges
Student questions and state- leveled against him by OSC
. ments sparked debate among "may or may not" have been
the Senate, other student gov- related to his arrest
ernment officials and the audi"I ani so against this,'' said
ence dtn:ing an open fotum' Sen. Adam Giery, calling it
Thursday.
"unfair" and ''unnecessary."
"I would like to share my
Stegeman said he felt perseexperience of harassment and cuted. "This office has to get
abuse by the Office of Student you for something,'' he said
Conduct,'' doctoral student
Luke Partridge, chief justice
Robert Stegeman said
of the Student Government
Stegeman was brought up Association, said, ''The Student
on charges of haraSsment and Conduct Board does not go out
being in violation ofthe Golden of their way to find students
Rule following his arrest by the who may have violated the
UCF Police in September 2004, Golden Rule:'
although no criminal charges
In fact, complaints have to
wereeverbroughtagainsthim. be submitted by students, facStegeman was found in vio- ulty, UCF Police and Orange
lation of the Golden Rule in County Sheriff's Office.
two separate hearings and
Partridge
added
that
placed on probation for the although Stegeman had been
spring semester. He was also referred to him by Legislative
under a restraining order that and Judicial Rules Committee
limited his activities until Feb. Chairman Matthew Fisher, he
4.
never made contact
Stegeman claimed that his
Willie Bentley, SGA Vice
civil and student rights had President who once served on
been violated by the university, the student conduct board,
but the main issue debated was defended the board's actions.
OSC's practice ofholding hear''I do feel the process we folings for students who have low is fair,'' Bentley said "Stubeen arrested even if no dents may make changes
charges are filed against them. . through the Golden Rule com'We would rather err on the mittee:'
.
side of having too many people
Any student can attend a
come through," said Sean session of the Golden Rule
Szumlanski, a member ·of the Review Committee and can
Student Conduct Review participate fully in debate
Board
though they are not allowed to
Stegemb said ' that the . vote.

KATE HOWELL
Senior StaffWriter
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OUR STANCE

Columnists right
to voice opinion

T

he first lesson most
columnists learn is that
it's their purpose to
evoke emotion from readers,
whether it be anger, happiness
or fear.
·
As columnists for the Central Florida Future, Shannon
Mau and Nathan Poekert have
the duty of taking an issue and
expressing their opinions on it.
Sometimes they come across
arrogant or angry. Sometimes
they're just trying to push the
·envelope and be smart asses.
But nevertheless, every letter
the Future receives about their
work means that they have
.done their jobs.
The past two weeks the
managing editor of the Future
has come under fire for allowing two columns to run in this
newspaper. First was Poekert's
column titled ~'Habla usted
espanol? You might need to"
[March 31], which the editor
recognized immediately as sarcastic social commentary.
Admittedly, the editor failed to
realize that some people don't
recognize sarcasm, or have a
sense of humor for that matter,
and would take it as an insult.
The editor does not apologize
for running this column
because it was Poekert's voice
and his opinion. Poekert himself chose to apologize for it.
That was his decision.

Even more infuriating,
apparently was Mau's column,
headlined, "I'm going to need
bodyguards after this one"
[April ll], which took shots at
people who regularly criticize
the Future and other student
newspapers around the state.
The editor again does not apologize for running Mau's column
based on.the content. It was
Mau's opinion and he wrote it
in a way that he felt best represented his disappointment with
critics and readers who take for
granted how hard our writers
work and how they're just college students trying to get"better.
If we had run this column
under the "Our Stance" portion
of our Opinions page, then people would be expected to fire
away at the editorial staff,
because that is where this paper
stands on whichever issue we
pick to highlight that day. But it
didn't. It ran as an independent
column, reflecting only Mau's
opinion.
The Future does owe an
apology, though, for ilie grammatical mistakes in Mau's column. We have a talented staff of
editors, but how that final copy
made it through embarrasses
the managing editor in the
highest way possible. And we
have made one change: from
here on out, any person who

writes such an opinion column
for us must deliver factual
research and evidence that
explains why we're better than
the Alligator or the Oracle.
That's all the Future apologizes for. It's not what some
readers expect, but that's the
end of this conversation. For
people to continuously bash the
newspaper for its stances and
harass editors via e-mail by trying to start petty bipartisan
fights·is just plain absurd.
It's easy to criticize and pick
us apart and if people want to
see their views and names in
this newspaper, then by all
means, come work for us. We
have a staff of 35 writers right
now and we want more. You
think you are more talented
than Poekert or Mau? Instead of
questioning the editor's political views or taking shots at the
newspaper's credibility, send in
your own examples of the perfect columns we should be publishing. We might even give you
your own regular platform.
Don't take this the wrong
way; we appreciate all letters
and e-mails, whether they're
positive or busting our chops. It
means that people are reading,
and that people want to voice
another side of an issue. But,
again, if you think you can do a
better job, our door is always
open to you.

H

DeLay's demise
.1mm1nen
'.
t
ets across the nation.
How exactly is DeLay singlehandedly" destroying the power
of t~e Democratic party? Any
time a result is not in his favor,
he changes the rules and tries
again. It's like calling everything
a r~da and altering the odds to
favor you more so. For example,
if Republicans cannot win huge
majorities in House races, he
redraws the district. If the rules
.of ethics start to nip at him, he
rewrites the rules.
And most recently, when the
judiciary branch had ruled
against his favor in the Terri
Schiavo case he attempted to
circumvent its power to the legislative branch. When nearly all
of his Republican-appointed
conservative jurists blocked his
attempt, DeLay ordered a congressional investigation of those
judges to produce new legislation. He has yet to publicly
admit what those new laws
would be, but one can safely
assume it woula strip the
power away from the judiciary
and place it with the legislative.
Back at home in Texas,
DeLay created.much controversy when he gerrymandered the
state to lock down a Republican
majority in the House. When
the Democrats walked out of
the capitol in Austin and fled to
an Oklahoma Holiday Inn, he
once again abused his power by
sending federal agents after
them as if they were murderous
fugitives.
When the House ethics

monitors began sniffmg
DeLay's paper trail and actually
admonished him, he then
removed the Republicans on
that committee and replaced
them with more loyal representatives.
DeLay's initiatives seemed to
be serving a policy agenda, the
same policies that he promised
his voters back in the elections.
But increasingly he has strayed
from that path and ventured
into a world focused purely on
gaining and monopolizing
power.
Despite all of this activity
DeLay clailns that he is the victim of a left-wing conspiracy
and that :tµs only critics are
Democrats and their supporters. But his game of placing the
blame on everyone else will
cost him. Even former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said last
week that DeLay "at some point
has got to convince people that
what he has done was reasonable and authentic and legitimate."
Time is running out for
DeLay as the Republican party
seems to be fed up with his
antics. When confronted and
asked to put out a lit cigar in a
federal building, DeLay
responded, "I am the federal
government."
What may have been taken
as a joke then seems to have
much more significance today.
Absolute power corrupts
absolutely and there is no way
to rewrite that.
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READER VIEWS
UCF neighbor in favor

My husoand is a UCF alumnus, and I am
currently a UCF graduate student. We live
off of McCullough Road iJ.J. Rybolt's Reserve,
just past Tanner Road.
We are in FULL support of the new foot.ball stadium! Anyone who builds a home or
buys a home near a growing university
community must have a reasonable expectation of growth.
As a high school teacher, I am proud to
hear that my students want to go to UCF
when they graduate. A few years ago, it was
only UF and FSU they were excited about
attending. This change in attitude is reflective of what UCF has accomplished in the
past few years.
·
I hope this stadium is completed by fall
of 2006! I cannot wait to be the first tailgater there on opening day!
- JESSICA ROBERTS
UCF GRAD STUDENT, ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS TEACHER

·

Last Thursday, the UCF College Republicans held a rally in support of the U. S. military and the troops overseas. From noon
until 2 p.m., I, along with several other Campus Peace Action members, watched the
event with keen interest.
While the organizers' efforts to collect
donations for the USO and send cards to
soldiers are admirable, I was forced to wonder if there was a better way to support the
troops besides sending them care packages
of essentials they should be issued anyway.
President Bush's budgetary strategists
are again slashing benefits for veterans,
including a $350 million cut in veterans'
home funding which cuts at least 5,000 beds
from nursing homes, as well as introducing
a $250 yearly charge for veterans to be
enrolled in the VA health care program. .
For me, supporting the troops must
extend beyond the scope of wartime and
provide a more comprehensive social services program for the men and women we

•

ostensibly care so much about.
With 1,548 American soldiers killed in
Iraq, and more than 12,000 wounded, a lot
of veterans and their families will come to
rely on VA programs in the future; ·the question remains, "Will our government support
our troops then?" President Bush should,
rather than sending more men and women
to die in Iraq for a war 53 percent of Americans says is not worth fighting, develop an
exit strategy in line with that of recently
elected Iraqi President Jalal al-Talibani, who
sees the United States gone in two years or
less.
Clearly, the most effective and moral way
to support the troops is to bring them home,
now!
.

- PATRICK ROSTOCK
CAMPUS PEACE ACTION

•

.
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Scheduling a blockhead idea

I am an int~mational student paying
approximately $25,000 a year for school, out
of which $17,000 goes toward tuition alone.
Like many of my international friends
attending U.S. univel'.sities, we are on scholarships that maintain certain rules and regulations for keepirig the award. Two of the
most important rules are maintaining a 3.0
GPA and taking a minimum of four courses
per semester. Otherwise, the scholarship
will be reduced and in some cases terminated.
However, with this multiple-term registration fiasco and because of late appointment registration dates that are after everyone else, we are never able to register in
time for open classes.
The psychology department has foolishly
offered two courses per semester·and in
some cases only one of most of their core
graduation courses. Now I am stuck with
only doing,two courses in the fall and twp
in the spring semester with what seems like
NO alternatives because like they said, 'We
understand what you are going through, but
PLEASESEE
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READER VIEWS ON A9

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include ·
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-823-6397 (UCF-NEWS).
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'Where's the craziest spot
you've ever slept?'

SHEREEN HERIBA

.PATRICE GRAMBERG

PETE SHEHATA

Business management

Communications

Engineering

"At an airport terminal in Germany
where I passed out and missed my
flight back to the States."
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Pull out the trooos

OUR STANCE

ouse majority leader
Tom DeLay continues to
make headlines in the
least positive way. His insatiable
hunger for power has brought
heat from the Democrats and
even some fellow Republicans.
This fall from grace is not
unusual for politicians holding
the position of majority leader,
especially those from Texas.
More than a decade ago in
1989, a Democrat named Jim
Wright was picked apart by the
Republican minority over
charges of unethical practices.
He was.portrayed as a sketchy
financial panhandler and politi- .
cal bully, very similar to what
DeLay is being labeled as.
Wright got strongly voiced support from his party brethren,
just like DeLay has. But in the
end Wright resigned as a result
of the allegations, and it seems
that DeLay is heading along the
same path.
DeLay's ethical and financial
mistakes are catching up,to him.
and ruining the prestige of his
office. His thirst for power
seems to have altered his perception on the political scene in
Washington, D.C. DeLay seems
to believe that a legislative
majority won in an election
means that his party rules
indefinitely. He isn't satisfied
with controlling both houses of
Congress and having a Republican in the White House. DeLay
wants Republicans to control
the government completely and
run the Democrats off the tick-

J.lUULJ..IS...J llll"l

"I passed out in themiddle of a road
in Arizona once."

"I've lived to be able to say, I fell asleep
at the wheel of my car."
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"On the floor in a completestranger's
house."

"On a plane, but the odd part isI slept
right through an erpergency landing."

"In the ball pit at McDonald's."
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READER VIEWS
FROM IAS

the decisions are not made by
us."
,
I am now facing a drastic
reduction in my scholarship
tuition and, worse case seenario, termination of my
scholarship. It's not fair,
because unlike a lot of students, I actually want to do
five to six courses per semester.
- HAKIM CREQUE

• Column chastised

I found the article titled
"I'm going to need some
• bodyguards after this one"
utterly disgusting and an
insult to any quality publication.
•~
It's my opinion that the
comments and the distasteful
choice of language used in
that article perpetuate nega• tive perceptions of college
students. I understand the
nature of the article, but feel
that it put a removable smear
on the reputation of our student paper.
For an article about quality
, publications, this article
seems to be quite the hypocrite. I'm extremely surprised that an advisor or stu• dent editor did not.step in to
edit the very poor content.
The author does not own
the newspaper and does not
have the right to publish

•

unedited copy. If an editor
read it and didn't edit it, it's
time the administration
stepped in to advise what
constitutes proper journalism.
If the writer was a person
of journalistic character, he or
she would have been able to
convey (without using vulgarity) the point that criticism of
the paperwas unwarranted.
Backing the point up with
facts is the way a reputable
reporter would handle the
criticism.
I sincerely hope the writer
never hopes to work in the
real world of journalism. Editors and publishers have long
memories and research very
well. Resorting to off-color
vocabulary is an indication of
poor writing and disregard
for professionalism.
I ask the students to start a
complaint letter writing campaign, thus proving that those
people not in his "fan club",
along with most of the student body, do care.
- "JOHN WALKER

Police not so bad

Police and their activities.
First of all, there aren't that
many places in Pegasus
Pointe, incidentally where I
live also, where bushes reach
the street or are situated near
parking areas. So, Philip,
you'll have to forgive me if I
call your statements into
question. I somehow can't see
a uniformed police officer
skulking around in the bushes
just waiting to jump out and
"bu~t you for whatever they
can". While it may be that
they do indeed walk around
at night looking for parties to
"bust", as someone who ·
works full time, I don't mind
that at all. Loud late-night
parties on a week-night?
Some of us have places to be
in the morning, try to keep it
down thanks.
In the end Philip, thanks to
your letter, you come off
exactly like the "punk kid"
you accused the UCF police
officers of seeing you as. I
have been noticed carrying
cases of beer to my apartment
several times before, and yet·
have never been stopped. Perhaps you look underage? Who
can say.
I sincerely doubt you've
-been singled out in any way.
So, to put it bluntly, stop calling attention to yourself and
maybe the police won't have
cause to notice you.
- FORREST TERRY II

•

I have to admit that I was
amused by Philip Greber's
diatribe regarding the UCF
Police Department ["Police
priorities," April 11]. I think
that if he wanted to be taken
seriously, he probably should
have been more realistic in
his descriptions of the UCF
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COMMENTARY
NATHAN POEKERT
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Staff Writer

UCF officials decided to
help us out this spring. They
decided to give us the opportunity to be able to plan out
our schedules three semes- ,
ters in advance so we would
.be able to organize our lives
for the next year. Who was
the idiot who came up with
this idea?
I have yet to meet a single
person who is not having a
problem w ith this new concept that U Can't Finish has
implemented.
Business majors can't reg'ister for Capstone until
sometime in July or August.
Students who are somewhere
between sophomore and junior status can't even register
for half of their classes.

Meanwhile, primo class
times at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. are quickly filling up .
while I sit on my hands trying not to punch the walls.
One class I need to take I
can't register for until grades
come out for the spring
semester. I have been slowly ,
watching the number of
available seats dwindle every
day for the past week.
I have been receiving
phone call after phone call
from some of my younger
friends about scheduling. I
just recently have gotten over
the screw-job that UCF gave
me last year when I was told
to take certain classes which
I ended up not needing. So
I've beeh trying to help them
so that they don't experience
the same fate I have to
endure now.
I've even had to hold classes for some of them (registering for their class and then
dropping it when they can
register for it) and even
recruited some of my graduating friends to hold classes
for me.
Poor freshmen; I feel for
you. Here you are just getting
used to registering for classes

and now you're all confused
again. Not to mention the fact
that half of you have changed
majors after figuring out
you're not going to pass calculus.
Poor sophomores; you are
experiencing the worst of
this. Congratulations on finishing your general education
requirements. Are you ready
to pick your major? I hope
you completed your prerequisite courses. If not, I have a
"bang head here" sign on the
wall in my office that you are
welcome to come by and use.
Poor juniors; here you are
ready to begin your final year
when you discover that you
can't even register for some
of your classes yet. You've
toiled through the adversity
ofUCF for three years now.
You will be a senior soon.
Prepare to have the worst
option of available classes of
all. Gone are the days where
we could do all of our classes
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Ah, the !!eniors. I hate you
all. You're free from the vice
of UCF. You've spent the last
six years trying to get your
degree and you've finally
earned it.

Enroll at Troy University to earn your
MSCP, MED, MSM MSHRM or MPA. Now
registering at the Orlando Campus.

•

• Graduate degrees on-site through
convenient night and weekend classes
• AffQrdable tuition (VA, TA
and Ffnancial Aid also accepted)
• Earn your degree faster - 5 terms per
year
• 1000/o ONLINE underg1"aduate courses and

degrees available
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A future
of opportunities.
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Free

Get$20FREE
FlexBuCks & enter
to win an Ap le iPod
By signing up for a Summer or Fall Dining Membership
before May 20th, 2005.

•
f'

•

Check out our new
Dining Memberships
on: www.ucfdining.com
ori ~all us to: 40 823-2651
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NATHAN POEKERT/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Pamela Fernandez competes in the A-Sun tournament last Friday in Deland. Fernandez and women's tennis, ranked No. 69, nationally were upset Saturday by the FAU Owls in the semifinal round. The Knights went on a late-season hot streak to earn the top seed in the A-Sun tournament.
\
.
.
.

Men take tough road to clinch
their third·straight A-Sun title

Women's title hopes ended by
FAU in A-Sun tourney semis

)

NATHAN POEKERT

BRIAN MURPHY

Senior' Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Fourth-seed Florida Atlantic
University. shocked the UCF
women's tennis team in the
semifinals of the Atlantic Sun
conference championships Sat. urday by knocking the top-seeded Knights out of the tournament.
The Knights (11-8) were the
favorites to win and looked
strong afte.r a 4-0 thrashing of
the Mercer Bears on Friday.
FAD, however, relied on consis. tent play and determination to
overcome the Knights.
"I just can't say enough how
much this team battled and bat-

tied," said Owls Coach Ed Heyward "They brought a detei:mination today that I didn't think
they had."
"It was a disheartening loss,"
said UCF Coach Patricia Allison. "To play the way we played
all year and to come here as the
favorites. You can say all the
shoulda coulda wouldas, but
today's match could have gone
either way."
The Knights began the match
in routine fashion as sophomore
Megan Hunter ;ind freshman
. PLEASE SEE

SENIORS ON B4

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Simon Jaeger was key to the Knights success on the way to their third straight A"Sun title.

A three-peat is one of the
hardest things to do in all of
sports. But with three gutsy wins
in this past weekend's Atlantic
Sun tournament the UCF men's
tennis team has achieved that
goal
The Knights knocked off top
seed Troy 4-2 to win their third
consecutive A-Sun crown on
Sunday.
UCF started off the day rock
solid in doubles, taking two ofthe
three points. The team of Sebastian Delgado and Ener Gursoy
took their match to give the
Knights their first points of the

Traek and field leaves A-Sun as champs
Knights win title for
. the sixth straight
time, eighth overall
DAVID DECANDIS
Contributing Writer

"

The time has come for the
Knights to leave the Atlantic Sun
conference, and one thing is for sure:
The competition is ready to see
them go.
On Satµrday, the Knights won

their sixth consecutive and eighth her best event of the meet, the hamoverall A-Sun conference title in mer throw. She threw a mark 52.19
Nashville at the Vanderbilt Track. meters winning her second consecuThe title will be their last as UCF tive A-Sun title and earning all-conwill move to Conference USA in the ference honors in this event. On day
fall.
two of the meet, Roebuck won the
UCF was down by four points discus as well with a toss of 43.58
early in the competition on Saturday, · meters. Later in the day she reeled in
but that didn't last long as the her third gold medal of the weekend
Knights came back to collect 158 tying th~ meet record for shot put
points by the end of the meet. Troy with a throw of 14.27 meters. Roefinished a distant .s econd with a total buck was honored for her performof 110.5 points. Florida Atlantic fin- ance with the Most Outstanding
ished third with 89 points.
Female Performer award
The Knights were lead by star
"It was an incredible effort from
Tiffany Roebuck, who won Friday 'i n every athlete out there today," Coach

Marcia Mansur-Wentworth said.
"I'm thrilled with the win."
The weekend was a m.e morable
one for Mansur-Wentworth, who
also captured her eighth A-Sun
Female Coach of the Year award,
which is rem~kable considering
that she-has been at UCF for 10 years.
Roebuck was not the only Knight
performing well in the throwing
events. Freshman Virginia Traynor
was also on the shot put medal stand,
finishing in third place with a throw
of 12.5 meters. Junior Rian Thomas
PLEASE SEE

TRACK o~ 82

day. Then Rhet Rosen and Simon
Jaeger clinched doubles for UCF
with an 8-6 victory over their
opponent
The match went to singles
with the Knights leailing 2-1, and
that would be the closest Troy
would get. Antonio Sierra, and
Delgado won to give the Knights
a commanding lead Junior Joel
Allen defeate~ his opponent
clinching a victory for the
Knights over Troy, and their third
straight A-Sun championship.
"I can't believe it," Allen said
PLEASE SEE

CONFIDENCE ON 84

Sheffield's
reaction was,
warranted

THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

Baseliall continues dominance with Belmont sweep
JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

y

It's starting to solind like a brokeri
record, but it's still music to the ears of
Knights fans.
UCF's offense unleashed its power
hitti,ng again this week in victories over
Bethune-Cookman and Belmont Now
it seems the pitching has caught up to
the hitting, as UCF has wonlO ofits last
11.
With a dominating performance

over Belmont on Sunday, the Knights
completed a sweep of the Bruins and
improved their record to 35-8, giving
them the most wins in all of NCAA
Division I baseball.
The Knights won 8-0 behind the
usual red-hot bats, and some dominant
pitching as well for a change.
John-Michael Howell had another
impressive performance as he went
two for four with three RBis and a
monstrous home run in the top of the
third inning that left the ballpark com-

pletely.
Mike Billek pitched another solid
game with eight strikeouts in eight
inning pitches giving up no runs.
It was only the second sweep so far
this season for the Knights, their only
previous sweep coming against Campbell.
Yesterday's victory capped off an
impressive week that started with
home wins over USF and BethuneCookman on Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively, last week.

Wednesday's game at Jay Bergman
Field was the final meeting ofUCF and
Bethune-Cookman in 2005, and the
Knights made sure that the Wildcats'
trip back to Daytona was a long one.
UCF scored 18runson13 hits, drawing
a school record-tying 16 bases on balls
en route to an 18-2 thrashing of its I-4
rivals. Taylor Cobb picked up the win
after tossing six innings of four-hit,
one-run ball for his third victory of the
PLEASE SEE
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A scene that has been all too familiar in
the wor~d of sports over the past few years
reared its ugly head again last Tiftrrsday in
Boston.
A fan, most likely by accident, smacked
Gary Sheffield in the face as he chased a
rolling ball into the comer of right field at
Fenway Park during a game between th~
Yankees and Red Sox. In a fluid motion
Sheffield grabbed the ball, turned to the fan
arid shoved him before throwing the ball
back to the infield
Luckily that was about as far as the inci'

PLEASESEE
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State & Nation
Doherty to be named new
basketball coach for FAu·
BOCA RATON ~ Former
North Carolina Coach Matt
Doherty will be the new basketball coach at Florida
Atlantic, two newspapers
reported Saturday.
The Palm Beach Post and
the Boca Raton News, citing
unidentified sources, reported on their Web sites that a
formal announcement of
Doherty's hiring could come
as soon as Monday.
A message left by The
Associated Press on Doherty's cell phone was not
immediately returned, and
Florida Atlantic athletic
department spokeswoman
Katrina McCormick said she
didn't know if the hiring
process was complete.
· Doherty toured the campus Wednesday and met with
athletic director Craig Angelos and school president
Frank Brogan about the position.
Florida Atlantic would be
the third coaching stop for
the 43-year-old Doherty, who
lasted three seasons as Bill
Guthridge's successor at
North Carolina'before being
forced to resign.
·
Doherty, a starter on
North Carolina's 1982 national championship team, went
53-43 leading the Tar Heels
before resigning after the
2002-03 season. Many of his
top recruits helped North
Carolina win this year's
NCAA title.
He had previously served
as head coach at Notre Dame
for one season (22-15), and
was an assistant for seven
seasons at Kansas under current North Carolina coach
Roy Williams.
Florida Atlantic is trying
to replace Sidney Green, who
was fired last month after h.is
third straight.losing season.
Doherty's hiring would
give Florida Atlantic two
high-profile
coache.s;
Howard Schnellenberger has
been the Owls' football coach
since the program's inception in 2000.

Pro football player killed had
been urged to discharge
PHOENIX - Four months·
before he was killed in
Afghanistan, Pat Tillman was
told that he could opt out of
extending his military service
because NFL clubs were interested in him.
Tillman chose to stay in the
Army Rangers, and on April
22, 2004, he was shot by a fellow U.S. soldier who mistakenly fired on a friendly Afghan
soldier in Tillman's unit.
Other U.S. soldiers then fired
in the same direction.
Tillman had an exception. al college football career and .
was a starter for the Arizona
Cardinals. But he was largely
unkown o.utside Arizona
until he walked away from a
$1.2 million-a-year contract to
join the Army after the Sept.
ll, 2001, terrorist attaeks.
In December 2003, when
Tillman was back home from
his initial tour overseas in
Iraq, his agent had begun
fielding calls from teams
suddenly
interested in
acquiring his client for the
2004
season.
''.And they all said the same
thing: 'Frank, this kid can get
out of it. He's already served
in a war. Just file his discharge papers," the agent,
Frank Bauer, told The Arizona Republic.
He urged Tillman to consider seeking a discharge. ·
"He said 'No, I'm going to
stay. I owe them three years.
I'll do one more tour," Bauer
said. "And that's the last I
ever heard fr9m Pat."
Tillman's decision "may
be remarkable to everybody
else," said brother-in-law,
Alex Garwood, director of
the Pat Tillman Foundation.
"But not if you knew Pat."
The Defense Department
has completed an investigation into Tillman's death that
was aimed at concerns raised
about whether the Army held
back information, but its findings won't be made public, Lt.
Col. Pamela Hart, an Army
spokeswoman at the Pentagon, said last week.
Tillman's family recently
received a briefing on the
inquiry, said Lt. Col. Hans
Bush, chief of public affairs
for the Army Special Opera.t ions Command at Fort
Bragg, N.C.

'
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Getting ready to come home
•

Feaster breaks through
against FSU and Mercer
as road trip winds down
Senior StaffWriter

2005 continues to be a historic year for
the UCF softball team.
The Knights (36-22-1, 8-4 A-Sun)
picked up a thrilling 2-1 victory in game
one against Florida State on Wednesday
night marking the first time in program
history that UCF has beaten the Seminoles. ·
The second game was just as thrilling,
but it was FSU that emerged with the 1-0
win a walk-off single in the bottom of the
seventh.
"Our goal coming into the series was to
get a split with them," Coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie said. "We had been close
against FSU in the past, and our girls really raised their play tonight. I was proud of
the performance in both games."
UCF struck in the first inning starting
the frame with two outs. Stephanie Best
and Lindsay Enders drew back-to-back
walks, while Crystle, Krafft reached on a
fielding error to load the bases.
Nikki Green continued her hot hitting
ripping a single into left field giving the
Knights a 1-0 advantage.
FSU (25-17, 6-5 ACC) responded in the
third inning capitalizing on a leadoff single by Natashia Jacob. She came around to
score on a tb.rowing error by Lindsay
Enders.
The Knights kept their composure,
and scored the go-ahead run in the fifth.
BREIT HART I CENTRAL FlORIDA FUTURE
FSU starter Tiffany McDonald had
retired 10 straight until Kacie Feaster Kacie Feaster was impressive fast week against FSU and Mercer. She had been struggling offensively in recent games.
smacked a double into the left center field
ing her '20th homer of the season.
game's lone run in the seventh.
gap.
The streak was broken on a two-out
The Panthers (15-29, 4-8 A-Sun) got to
"I know I had been struggling a lot lately with my hitting," Feaster said. "But I Walk drawn by Melissa Wood. She moved Baker early, scoring a run in the first and
up to second on a single by Leslie Palmer, bringing three runs across in the third.
kept believing, and I kept praying."
Laura Jones drilled a double with two
Feaster scored the winning run as Jania and came around to score on a single by
outs, while starter Megan McCoy helped
Shinhoster lifted a triple over rightfielder Davis.
"It's-a shame that Ashley had to lose her own cause platting two runs with a
Lashaun Davis' head.
Enders improved to 17-10, while this start," Luers-Gillispie said. "She single putting GSU up 4-0.
This was the first time that the PanMcDonald dropped to 12-4. Enders struck pitched a whale of a game, and was
· out the final batter in the seventh with the unstoppable throughout most of the thers had beaten UCF since the 2002 ASun tournament.
scoring run on second base to preserve game."
The Knights split a series on Friday
The Knights conclude the 12-game
the 2-1 victory.
>
Both pitchers controlled the second afternoon against Georgia State. Once roadie against regional rival USF on
game from the outset,Land sc;:oring was again UCF controlled the first game, 4-0 Wednesday. The UCF series with Mercer
before dropping the second game, 6-2.
on Sunday afternoon was not available at
going to be a premium.
·
At one point, UCF starter Ashley · Three of the four runs that UCF scored press time.
Baker retired 15 consecutive Seminoles, in game one were unearned. Best added
PLEASE SEE 12 GAME ON B3
but 'Florida State manufactured the to her NCAA-leading home run total belt-
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Track and field prepare to host home meet
B1 ..

also earned a medal in the hammer throw
with a mark of 47.12 meters which was
good enough for second place. Other
Knights with good hammer throws were
sophomore Anna Baker finishing fifth
and freshman I{endra Howell in sixth.
Senior captain Ann-Louise Lar.sen also
received a medal over the weekend with
a, remarkable performance. The high
jumper broke both the A-Sun champiOI).ship and Vanderbilt Track record and
tied the UCF record set by LesSundra
Ford in 2004 with a jump of 1.81 meters.
The sophomore also took home a fourth
place finish in the event with a leap ofl.6
meters.
Jumping well on the first .day of the

event in the long jump was junior Diana
Chin with leap of5.87 meters for a second
place finish. Chin also received all-conference honors for the third time in her
career. Chin had another good performance earning gold in the 100 meter hurdles ftnishl:ig with a time of 14 seconds
flat. Her younger sister Vicky Chin finished fifth in 100 meter hurdles, but was
able to take home a bronze medal in the
400 meter hurdles.
The Chin siblings met again for a final
time in the triple jump. Vicky Chin was
able to out leap her older sister and the
rest of the competition, winning the ·g old'
with a jump of ll.65 meters. Diana Chin
was able to make it to the medal stand,
placing third with a jump ofll.41 meters.
In the long jump, junior Lynnsey Hicks

was able to ftnish third posting.a mark of
5.64 meters.
The Knight pole vaulters were victorious on Saturday as they topped.the competition, dominating the medal platform.
Sophomore Katie Fowke took her second
straight A-Sun Championship gold med~
with a vault of 3.35 meters. Freshman
Catherine Teuton came in second with a
vault of 3.2 meters. Rounding out the top
three was freshman Kelsey Bealert with
her score of 3.05 meters.
Not wirining a medal, but breaking the
UCF record in the 1500 meter with a tinie
of 4:37.13, she ftnished in fifth place.
UCF's next meet is at home. The Golden Knight 'I\vilight event is on SaturdaY,
April 30 starting at 4 p.m. at the UCF
Track and Field Complex.
·

A message to women's tennis

and track and field: My bad
FROM

B1

dent went. Sheffield got in the
fan's face again looking for an
explanation, and for a brief
moment it seemed that we
·might see another ugly playerfan confrontation. Thankfully, a
security gtiard jumped between
the two and saved the day.
I say the incident was accidental because the fan would
have to be a complete and utter
moron to slap a guy that is not
only twice his size, but suspected of abusing steroids.
Within a matter of hours
the New York media was ripping Sheffield, calling for his
suspension because he reacted to being slapped by the fan.
As much as I love to hate the
Yankees and as much as I love
to see the New York media
tear them apart, I have to
defend Sheffield here. The
media calling for his suspension is way off base.
Imagine being at work one
day, with 35,000 people
repeatedly telling you how
bad you suck, that they banged
your mother last night, and
that you get paid way too
much for what you do. Then
imagine unexpectedly and
blindly getting slapped in the
face by one of them in the
midst of doing your job. How
would you react?
ftls is not the same situa-

•

NUMBERS

•

•
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MATT DUNAWAY

FROM

INSIDE THE

tion that Ron Artest faced in been. Acci<;iental or not, there
Detroit during that shameful is no excuse for a fan to initiate
NBA brawl. Before he started physical contact with a player.
the melee with the Pistons
Speaking of inexcusable, in
fans, Artest was never physi- .my column last week I talked '
cally touched by a fan. He was about how great all the UCF
hit at long distance with a beer, teams have been doing so far this
and had time to show restraint, spring. Unfortunately, I forgot to
but instead he blindly went up mention both the women's track
into the stands and attacked and field, and women's tennis
the wrong guy.
teamS, respectively.
Don't get me wrong, being
The women's track and
born and raised in Detroit, I field team has had another
was extremely embarrassed by extremely solid year, which
the conduct of those moronic continued last week at the Afans that showered the Pacers , Sun ch;rmpionships. They ~on
with beer, popcorn and chairs. their sixth straight A-Sun
But it was Artest who physical- champiqnship and eighth
ly went info the stands and overall in a dominating pertook that confrontation to a formance.
As far as women's tennis
whole different level.
· One more factor to keep in go~s, th~y have been on a tear
mind - the temperature was of 1ate. Going into this past
dipping below 40 degrees that weekend's A-Sun tournament
night in Boston, and getting they had won nine oflO matchsmacked in the face never es and climbed up to No. 69 in
feels good, especially when its the nation. Despite falling in
cold out. After the game Saturday's semifinals to FAU,
Sheffield even said that he ini- women's tennis had one of the
tially thought his lip had been best year's ofany team on cambusted, which doesn't feel pus.
Both these teams have had a
very good. Replays show that
he had the opportunity to spectacular spring.season, and
pummel . the fan after he I would like to extend my
returned the ball to the infield, apologies for not mentioning
but thought better of it. His the teams last week to all the
initial reaction was · self- players and coaches that make
defense; there is no way he both those teams so good.
should be suspended.
Andy Vasquez can be reached at
The fan was kicked out of
the park, lhich he should have
.sports@UCFnT.com
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Teams in all of NCAA Division I
baseball that have more
than UCF's 35 wins.

•

•
•

.

Gqld medals for women's track and
field star Tiffany Roebuck at the
A-Sun championships.

•

•

UCF women's golfers that finished ..
in the top 20 of last week's ..
A-Sun champio'nship.
·

Who's hot

•

Women's track and field. They won
· their sixth straight A-Sun title and
eighth overall this weekend.

Who's not

•

Belmont baseball. UCF outscored the
Bruins 32-2 in the three-game series
in Nashville over the weekend.

Upcoming

•

Men's golf is in Franklin, Tenn., today
through Wednesday for the A-Sun
tournament. .. Baseball travels to
Tampa tomorrow night to face USF
in the final game of athree-game
series ... Softball also makes the
trip to Tamga,on Wednesday
afternoon when they will face the
Bulls in adoubleheader, their final
two games of a 12-game road trip.
They return home on Saturday for
the first time since April 2when
they host Jacksonville forci:'""
doubleheader ... The UCF ~oftball
Complex welcomes Troy on Sunday
for a doubleheader.

•

•

Quotables
')

"I know I had been struggling a lot ·
lately ... but I kept believing."
- SOFTBALL'S KACIE FEASTER
ON BREAKING THROUGH AT FSU

•

"It was a·disheartening loss."
- WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH
PATRICIA ALLISON ON LOSS TO FAU
IN THE A·SUN TOURNAMENT

Rough Weekend?

•

•

Arrested·? DUI? Bar Fight?
Disorderly ~onduct? Fake ~D~ ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.

•

YOU HAVE OPTIONS~ ..
I CAN HELP

•

•

•

FREE CONSULTAT°ION
Principal Office in Orland9

RICHARD

E.

HORNSBY,

•

P.A.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

(407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 540-1551

www. orland ocriminalla w. corn
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to Send you
free written infori+ation about my qualifications a1¥ experiences.

•
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Women's golf fmishes top five at A.. sun
ANDY VASQUEZ

the top 20, with junior Ashley Grier leading
the way.
·
Grier got pff to a good start carding a first
Last Wednesday marked the final time the round 73. She struggled as the tournament
UCF women's golf team would tee it up this progressed with rounds of75 and 79 for a final
season and the final time theywculd oompete score of227, which put her alone in third place.
in the A-SlUL They made the most of it
Lisbeth Meineke of Georgia State won the
The Knights finished third. tying their best individual competition six strokes clear of
finish of the season, in the most important Grier With a seore of 221
tournament of the year, the A-Sun champiThe team competition was tightly contestonship. ed throughout the week, as Georgia State was
This year the tournament was held just up able to eek out a closely played tournament
I-4 at Stetson's home course of Victoria Hills. The top three finished within 10 strokes of
The course has a reputation for having slick each othei: Georgia State finished with a three
greens, and that was definitely the case · round total of 917, six strokes better than runthroughout last week's tournament
ner up Campbell, and nine.shots lower than
It was truly a team performance as the UCF.
Knights finished with all five oftheir golfers in
The Knights third place finish was 14
Sports Editor

;ol

strokes ahead of fourth place Troy.
One ofthe other two UCF golfers in the top
10 was senior Livia Jakobsson, who, inher final
roi.tnd as a Knight, shot her best score of the
week, 76, to finish in a five-way tie for eighth.
Also a part of that five-way tie was junior Jessica Trein who shot rounds of79, 76 and 79.
Sophomores Holly Boot and I.aurenMotyl
also had solid performances. They both finished with a total of 239 strokes, which placed
them in a tie with.one other player for 18th
place.
Motyl struggled on day one shooting an 85,
but made up for it in rounds two and three
shooting 76 and 78, respectively.
Boot, had her struggles on round two
shooting an 8.3, but her 77 in the frnal round
was good enough to push her into the top 20.

Knights outscore Bruins by 30 in three-game series
FROM

..

')

Bl

Brown finished the day threefor-three with two singles, the
year, while Bethune had to use .grand slam and a walk, knocking
six hurlers in the blowout.
in six runs, and moved up to
Bethune jumped out to a 1-0 third on the all-time RBI chart at
lead in the top of the first on a UCF.
,
• fielder's choice, but everything
UCF hit for another four runs
went downhill from there. UCF in the sixth and two more in the
racked up three in the bottom of seventh to close out the victory.
the inning on starter Carlos Of the 16 walks UCF drew
Avendano, then tabbed another against BCC, five came with the
trio of runs in the second to take bases loaded, Matt LaFleur
a 6-1 lead. Avendano, who had chipped in with a pinch-hit twothrown just one inning all year RBI double in the seventh and
prior to Wednesday, was yanked another RBI on a walk in the
from his first start of the season eighth.
with the bases loaded and no out
The hot bats blew up again
in the second.
Friday night in Nashville against
The Knights then blew the Belmont, as UCF blasted five
game wide open in the fifth, home runs en route to a 19-2 vicscoring the first two on an RBI tory. Two of theni came off the
double by Drew Butera and a bat of Matt Horwath, who was
bases-loaded walk by Matt Ray. three-for-five including a sinil.e
With the bags jammed and one and four RBis. Tim Bascom was
away, Dee Brown lifted reliever masterful on the mound for UCF,
Frank Radziwon's first pitch to slinging a complete game tworight center, and the strong wind run· performance, scattering
of the cool evening grabbed it seven hits.
and threw it over the wall for his
UCF jum:wed on Belmont
second grand slam of the season. early with five in the top of the

first, led by Horwath's first
homer and three Belmont errors
the first of seven total Bruin
errors on the evening. The
Knights racked up another five
in the third on a single and
another error, a sacrifice fly and a
two-run bomb from Horwath.
Belmont starter Cody Blackard
was forced out of the game having given up 10 runs on seven hits
in three innings.
UCF rolled on with another
three tallies in the fifth, two in the
sixth and four in the seventh to
finish off the scoring. Brown
knocked a two-RBI double,
while Butera slammed a solo
shot in the sixth. In the seventh,
Howell knocked another solo
homer to left, and Kevin Richmond laced a three-run job for
his secon,d homer of the season.
The Knights needed just five
runs the following day to take a50 decision over the Bruins. The
story of the night was Darren
Newlin, who threw seven fantastic innings, giving up just three
hits and combining with Matt

Rhodes and Dominic Petracca
for the shutout
"The fastball was working for
me today,'' Newlin said to
reporters of his performance.
".. They were swinging early on
the off-speed pitches, so that
made [my] life a little easier." ·
UCF scored its first two runs
in the third on a two-run blast by
Matt Ray, his second of the year.
After Brown and Howell
knocked consecutive doubles in
the fourth, UCF wrapped the
scoring with two in the seventh
on a bases-loaded walk of Ray
and a sacrifice fly by Horwath.
Seven different Knights
recorded each of the seve~ hits.
The lone homer was off the bat
of Tennessee native Ray, who
drew high praise from Coach Jay
Bergman after the game.
"It was really special for Matt
to come home and do that,''
Bergman told reporters after the
game. "To play in front of his
home fans and his family means .
a lot. He really rose to the occasion."

12-game road trip wraps up this week at Bulls in Tampa
FROM B2

Scouting USF
Like Florida State, this will be
the third consecutive season that
the Knights will take on in-state
foe USF (29-20, 7-5 C-USA) for a
doubleheader. The Bulls have
had succ~ss against UCF pitch-

ing, scoring at least eight runs in
three of the five all-time meetings.
UCF dropped a 6-2 decision
earlier this season against USF at
the Speedline Invitational inmidMarch. The Bulls have one of the
strongest offenses in Conference
USA with five players hitting

over .300, all have tallied more
than 15 RBis for the season.
Krista Holle is the most balanced
hitter of the bunch with 51 hits to
go along with four homers and a
team-high 31 RBis.
USF also has balanced pitch.ing, as four hurlers have thrown
at least 40 innings. Bree Spence

leads the way with a 14-ll mark,
and a staff low 2.06 ERA Spence
picked up one of her three saves
on the season retiring all five batters she faced against the Knights
in the meeting earlier this season
in Clearwatei:
Go to UCFnews.comfor more
softball coverage.

·"1ucF
student Health services
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Confidence a key to
the Knights' success
FROM

Bl

'Tm still really nervous. It's great
for everyone, especially the seniors to go out with three straight
championships."
''It's so great" Sierra said "fm
extremely excited, my main goal
was to go out with three.championships and I did it"
On Saturday, the No. 3 seeded
Knights were up against No. 2
seed Georgia State. From the
start, UCF dug themselves a hole,
losing the doubles point As the
teams broke into singles, the
Knights rebounded quickly.
Senior Joel Allen won in straight
sets and Sierra's victory raised
his winning streak to 12, giving
UCF the lead, 2-1.
With the squads locked at
two wins apiece, sophomore
Sebastian Delgado notched his
seventh straight victory. Now
ahead 3-2, the Knights just needed to take one of the remaining
two matches, but it would
demand a mighty effort. At the
time of Delgado's triumph, freshman Sinan Sudas and junior Ener
Gursoy had both lost their first
set. Sudas kept attacking and
forced his opponent to go into a
third and final set But he fell in
the third, 6-0. The teams were
now tied at three. A trip to the ASun finals would all come down
to court No. I. For UCF, their fortunes rested with Ener Gursoy.
For nearly four hours on Saturday, the sun beat down on
these teams adding additional
meaning to the term hotly contested. A few days before the
tournament, UCF Coach Bobby
Cashman said that if the condi-·
tions were right, 'you would see a

player struggle with the heat, suffer cramps and possibly cost his
team a match this weekend Sure
enough, in the mioidle of the second set, GSU's Jaime Rodriguez
fell to the court He was cramping up. After a five-minute rest,
play was resumed VISibly limping, Rodriguez couldn't combat
Gursoy's shots and the Knight
took the second set, 7-5.
With one set to decide it all,
there was a mix of excitement
and uncertainty coming from the
fans of both schools. But, before
the third set got underway, Gursoy was stricken with cramps of
his own. After a few more min-·
utes, the combatants started the
day's final set of tennis.
Gursoy came out strong,
while Rodriguez seemed to
weaken as the set continued.
His legs were locking up on
him and it got to the point
where Rodriguez could not
bend his right knee. With UCF
leading 3-0 in the third set,
Rodriguez, Georgia State's best
player and team captain had to
throw in the towel. The
Knights had truly outlasted
GSU. They were headed to
Sunday's A-Sun final.
Afterwards, the joy of victory eclipsed any pain Gursoy
was ·going through. "We got
the win today," Gursoy said.
'~d even though I am cramping right now, I feel awesome."
In his three years at UCF,
Gursoy has provided some of
the biggest wins for men's tennis. As a freshman, he won the
match to clinch the 2003 ASun championship. Last year,
he defeated these same Panthers to put UCF into the semi-

finals. On Saturday, Gursoy put
them on the doorstep of a
three-peat
So, what does Gursoy say
about the spotlight being onhim?
''I really love it I love the battle
and I love these kinds of matches:'
Cashman agreed, "He likes to
be the center of attention. Under
pressure, he plays better.''
The Knights reached the
semis by defeating Florida
Atlantic on Friday night, 4-0. The
results of that match mirrored
the regular season tilt these two
schools had, where UCF was victorious, 6-1 The final scores were
lopsided, but earning those
match points required a lot of
sweat by the Knights. '
After gaining the critical doubles point, UCF got singles victories from Allen, Delgado and
Sierra which clinched the win.
Yet, all three of those contests
had at least one set when a
Knight had to win seven games
to take the set. Plus, the other
three singles matches that did
not finish were all in a third set
when play was halted Allen had
the toughest road, scrapping to a
7-5, 7-6 win over FAU senior F.J.
Schofield
··
"Every
time
I
play
(Schofield), it is a tough match,"
Allen said "Last time, we played
three sets. The first time, we
played 7-5 in the third Tonight, I
just had to come to the net a little
more to finish the match."
On Saturday night heading
into the final the Knights were
confident they could beat the No.
1 seeded Troy. 'We are going to
take it home," Sierra said. And
that is exactly what they did

Seniors will have a lasting impact.
on their returning teammates
·~a didn't quit and just kept her and asked her what was
fighting through her match. wrong and she just shouted
Anna Yakimchei1kova won That win kept us in it."
'this country is hot'. Tina's been
With the match score at 3-2, a great captain and the team ·
their match 8-1 at No. 3 doubles.
Junior ' Pam Fernandez and all eyes now focused on the two members look up to her."
"Ola (Luczak) has been a
sophomore Becky Gordon lost remaining matches between
at No. 1 doubles 8-4. All eyes UCF senior Ola Luczak and great role model on and off the
focused on the No. 2 doubles FAU's Katherine Bartnik, and court," she said. "Ola makes our
contest featuring UCF veteran freshman Jennifer Carati and girls want to be better players in
tennis and, more importantly,
senior, Kristina Lohmos, and FAU's Elodie Wendling.
sophomore Kyla McNicol. At 8Luczak won the first set after better people. There is more to
8 the Knights and the Owls a tight tiebreaker. She then this team than just tennis."
"I'm very sad more than anywent into a tiebreaker. The dropped the second set 6-2.
Owls, however, persevered and The third set featured tight play thing just because rve had such
won the coveted doubles point with both girls not wanting to a great season," Luczak said.
"We n eeded to win that give up any free points. Luczak "It's been an honor tq play with
point," Allison said. "If you.win eventually, however, had her just a lovely bunch of girls and
that point, it almost takes some serve broken and FAU's Bartnik coach has done a great job. I
of the pressure off. If we would served out the set to win the wish them luck for next year."
Luczak graduates in Decemhave won that point, we could match 6-7, 6-2, 6-4.
have had enough to set us up
FAU faces Stetson in the ber and will then go back home
championship. The Hatters to Australia
for the win."
"I'm really sad,'' Lohmos
The Knights, however, have upset No. 2 seed Georgia State
been strong in singles competi- in the other semifinal.
said. "I feel empty because this
tion and were confident followAccording to Allison, how- has been so much of my life.
ing their convincing win over ever, the disappointment Today's match could have gone
should not overshadow the either way. I'm gonna miss
Mercer.
The Knights evened the overall performance of her everyone on this team."
score after junior co-captain, team throughout the entire Lohmos will graduate this sumPam Fernandez blitzed FAU's year.
mer and plans on staying in the
Veronica Koksova 6-4, 6-1.
"This team achieved a great country.
"Pam stood '· out all year and deal," she said. "We were the
With the season behind
especially today," Allison said. only NCAA-ranked program in them, Allison now looks ahead
"She has been p ivotal to our the entire A-Sun. It's a great . to next season and will have to
success this year and today was achievement. You have to look face a much tougher Conferjust her taking care of business." at the overall results we had. ence USA. The conference
FAU went up 2-1 in match Overall, rm pleased We're just boasts a Top 10 program in
scores after sophomore Kyla a little disappointed right now." Tulane and strong opponents
The loss also marks the end like Memphis and Southern
McNicol lost 6-3, 6-2 at No. 6
singles. The Knights then faced · of Luczak and Lohmos' college Miss.
"Next year will test us for
a 3-1 deficit after senior Kristina tennis careers. Their imporLohmos lost 6-4, 6-3 to the ll6- tance and dedication to the sure," Allison said "We have a
team will not be something eas- young girl from Spain coming
ranked Alena Dvorakova
in who won the girls 16 and
"Tina played her h eart out ily replaced
today," Allison said. "To play a
"Both of those women have under. She might fill in our No.
ranked player and to set your- been outstanding leaders,'' Alli- 1 singles spot. We are still lookself up for the win is an out- son said. "I have so many mem- ing for a strong No. 3 player, but
ories of both of them. I remem- anyone on my team can fill that
standing accomplishment."
The Knights narrowed the ber when Tina (Lohmos) was a spot. We have tremendous
gap to 3-2 after freshman Anna freshman at our first practice. depth right now. We'll be lookYakimchenkova continued her She had this sour look on her ing for Pam (Fernandez) to step
solid play at No. 5 singles to win face that just screamed I don't up and lead us to another great
a tough match 6-2, 5-7, 6-4. want to be here. I went up to year. The sky is the limit for us."
FROM
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higher
test scores
guaranteed

GMAT

GRE
MCAT

•

DAT
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OAT
PSAT

or your money back**

•

SAT

ACr

•

Attend .all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests , and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can cho.ose to repeat our program for free or g~t a
full refund of your tuition ~* It's that simple.

•
LSAT: Classes Begin 4/16/05, 4/18/05, & 5/3/05
GMAT: Classes Begin 5/11/05, 6/22/05, & 7/26/05 .
GRE:
Classes Begin 5/14/05,
6/22/05, & 8/25/05
'
.
MCAT: Classes Begin 5/11/05 & 5/26/05

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

•

*Test names are registered trademarks or their respective owners.

**To be eligible for t his of fer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or onllne courses. In addit ion. you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1-800-KAP·TESl
kaptest.corr-
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VERONICA RODRIGUEZ
Contributing Writer

Recap
Josh Pierce and Travis Kremer of The Carebares shot a 7under-par 64 at the Winter
Springs Golf Course, to pick
f:ip a pair of Intramural Green

Jackets (or T-shirts). Long Ball site, you may also want to parAce s came in second at S- ticipate in our poll: Who's
under-par and A & G finished · going to win the NL East Penthird at -3. Brandon Boles was nant? Select the team you
the closest to the pin champi- think will win, and then
on and Bobby Ennis won the instantly check the results.
longest drive competition on a
Deadlines
b eautiful day for gol£
The end of the semester is
Help Us Help You
approaching along with the
Please take a brief survey to Intramural Sports summer
h elp us assess the current d eadlines. Don't miss the
plans for the Intramural Field chance to have some fun this
Project as w ell as the IM Pro- summe r. D eadlines for USA
gram. It's easy; all you need to Tennis Ladde r, 5-on-5 Coed
do
is
log
onto Soccer, 5-on-5 Basketball,
www.imsports.u c f.edu
and Dodgeball, 4 -on-4 Flag Footclick on the survey link at the ball and 4-on-4 Volleyball are
top
the page . While on our Mayl6.
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Master of
Public Health
<

Earn this marketable degree
at Florida's most prestigious
university!
• Two-year graduate program
• 15-credit certificate program
(

The University ofFlorida College of
Public Health and Health Professions now
offers the complete breadth of training
neededfor graduates to succeed in the
rewarding public.health environment.

Cancentrations in:

<'

(

• Biostatistics
• Epidemiology
• ·Health Management & Policy
• Environmental Health
• Social & Behavioral Sciences
UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA
1-866-62-UFMPH • www.mph.ufl.edu

..

t •,

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 .Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
BOO MiS<ellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com .
PAYMENT METHODS
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Cash,
Check, Mastercard
Uni.v. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A
VISA, AMEX, Discover

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

(407) 447-4SSS.• dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
No experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 +OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819
Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park
is accepting applications
for the following entry-level jobs:
..)

AD RATES

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Now Hiring Recreation Attendants
and Pool Attendants. No exp
necessary. Need FT/PT and
seasonal. Competitive pay with end
of summer bonus. Also hiring
certified lifeguards. Call Lisa at
321-443-1775 for interview.
Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m. Mon-Fri
$350 base + comm & other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

·Classified line adsare published in both the Future and theChronicle

• Local rates from·only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
• Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
•Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCFand East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

CAMP COUNSELORS
gain valuable experience while
having the summer of a lifetime.
Counselors needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatic and more in
the Pocono mountains of PA. Apply
onllne at www.pineforestcamp.co111

Personal assistant/Nanny for schoolaged children. PT/FT, Flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area, Exp. only. $10/hr. Must
give 1 YR. commitment. Contact
407-925-5218 or swimpark@aol.com.

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. cu'stomer skills. We offer excellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.

all positions: servers, counter
pos~on , drivers , exp needed.
Apply within 407-736-8001.
707 N. Goldenrod Rd. Ste A

Mark I Avon Reps needed in this area.
Be your own boss. Instant profit,
discounts. Set your own hrs. Learn
valuable business skills. 407-641 -421 7
or tianaholmes@msn.com

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100

(enttal :Jloti6a 1utut'e Seminole Chronicle

Pizzeria Now Hiring

Veterinary Kennel Ward Attendant PT
A high-quality veterinary hospital in
East Orlando Is seeking a hig hly
motivated, pet oriented w ard
attendant. Training provided. Please
contact Isabel at 407-447-9444.
Entry level position w/ established
Mortgage Co. Hiring loan originators
full/part-time. Sales/customer service
exp. preferred. Leads provided, great$$
potential. Fax resume 407-826-0451
East Ori Med Receptionist, FT, Mon-Fri,
Med insurance and computer skills pref,
Comp wages excellent benefits. Positive
environment! . Fax resume 407-382-9880
or email : hmurphy22@corahealth.com

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
•Food & Beverage:

FULTON'S (RAB HOUSE
PORTOBELLO YACHT (LUB
WOLFGANG PUCK CAFE

Cooks and Cashiers

•Front Gate
• Merchandise Cashier
•Warehouse
•Security

Vista Lakes is now hiring Pool Staff
attendants for our upcoming busy
summer season. Basic job description
consists of keeping a safe and fun
environment for all Vista Lake residents.
You must be able to swim! Wages: $8
non- certified/ $9 with current CPR, First
Aid, or Lifeguard certifications. Spanish
speaking a plus. Swim team coach and
experience a plus, but is not required.
For more information call:
(407) 207-1241

Levy Resta u ra nts, o ne of the nation' s premier dining l eaders, is
seeking enthusi astic & dedicated i nd ividua ls to j oin o ur team !

ALL LOCATIONS ARE NOW HIRING:

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com
·

SERVERS • HOST STAFF • CASHIERS
DISHWASHERS • LINE/PREP COOKS
WINE STEWARDS

Appy in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa @ 407-354-2.085

Great part or full time job opportunity. Be
part of our winning team!! Flex hours,
competitive pay, benefits avail. Apply in
person at Apartment Hunters 12227 Univ
Blvd or call 407-282-0980

We offer competitive wages, great benefits,
flexible scheduling & real advancement oppty's!
Apply in person daily, from 2pm-4pm
at one of t he above restaurants.

Located at Downtown Disney, 1-4. exit 68.

WWW.LEVYRESTAU RANTS.COM

eae

Customer Service/I nside Sales
PT/FT positions avail. Mt,Jst be happy
and intelligent. Good communication
and computer skills. Fun place to work.
401 k and health plan.
Resume to (407) 679-1699 or
jobs@rewonline.com

SUMMER JOBS IN ORLANDO
Girl Scouts of Citrus Council Is
seeking resident camp counselors,
waterfront staff, and program staff ·
positions. As a resident camp team
member you'll work towards four
f undamental goals that encourage
girls ages 5-17 to:
-Develop t heir full potential
-Relate to others with increasing
understanding, skill, and respect
-Develop a meaningful set of values
to guide t heir actions and to provide
sound decision making
-Cont ribute to the improvement of
society
' Spend your summer with us and your
biggest reward will be the Impact on
t he lives of the girls you serve.
Competit ive compensation and
generous t ime off, $225-$350/week.
Must be 18 or older. For more
information please contact Sharon
Alvanzo/Human Resources
at 407-896-4475 ext. 313,
fax resumes to 407-896-1783,
email salvanzo@clt rus-gs.org

· NOW HIRING
CAMPUS MANAGERS
Ready for the UReps challenge? UReps
is looking for the most outgoing,
enthusiastic leaders for our Campus
Manager position for the fall, 2005
semester! Work ·10 hours per week, gain
valuable business experience, and•earn
while you build your resume. $100
weekly salary plus bonuses. To learn
more, and apply, visit www.UReps.com.
Experienced Veterinary Technician I
Caregiver Needed
Also PT Kennel Attendant needed.
Pet Hospital in Oviedo area. Team
player wanted. Flex hours. Apply at
255 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo.
407-366-7323
Veterinary Assistant/Technician FT/PT
A high quality veterinary practice in
East Orlando is seeking a highly
mot ivated, people and pet oriented
assistant. Salary commensurate with
experience; w e also offer excellent
benefits. Please contact Isabel at
407-447-9444.

Sign-On
Bonus!
Do you want
Great Pay
Flexible Hours
Casual Environment
Relaxed Atmosphere
Convenient Location
l111111ediate Ne~ Positions Avail8blel
Day, Evening, And Weekend shifts
Averag_e Pay $14 P~r tlour
Walking Distance To UCF

••

•

,.

..

Inbound & Outbound Sales Agents
Sell advf;!rtising in our publications
Set photographer appointments
For more information call Chris

407-896-0124 ext. 2259
4.0 7-109-3524 (cellular)
or stop by our office at
3451 Technological Ave #7
Orlando,· FL 32817
"

Rouse Rd.

UCF

lllim

lrrlT.1 HELP WANTED:

RENT:
[~FOR
~Homes

!~General

HELP WANTED FT/PT Flex Hrs.
Will work around school schedule. Must
be fun, honest & responsible for unique
store @ Universal's City Walk. Will train.
Call(407) 903-1633 11AM - 9PM

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of
Local Stores, Restaurants, and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-Mail Required
Call 1-800 58q-9024 ext 6339

Financial Services Wholesaler in Oviedo
seeks PT/FT office assistant. Must have
good telephone skills. Prefer
accounting/finance coursework or
experience. 407-706-0341

Step straight into
ajob after exams.

Help Wanted p/T
3 Afternoons and Saturaays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585

Mystery Shoppers
Needed for work at local stores
No exp reqd/Training provided
Up to $19 per hour
Immediate openings FT/PT
Call 1-888-898-4124

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

GET HIRED TODAY!
$8.00 - ·$15.00/Hr.
BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN ORLANDO
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training
Flexible Schedules
AM & PM hours available
Two Locations

· Orlando 407-243-9400
Winter Park 407-673-9700
Are you interested in an exciting career?

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

-

~-

J

Confident. oolgoing srudents
on summer break needed to
help our firm inl'elt in lhe
Florida real estate market.
Great pay. Full training,
kications all over the state.
GOQd resume builder. 'Buying,
m>tielling,

• Learn to bid at real
cstale auctions
• Opportunities
throughout tlte state
• Paid training
• fobs nm mid-May

Mooring Financial Corporation

866-404-4200

_Sharks & Minnows Swim School
Swim Instructors FT/PT summer $11-$13/hr,
Computer tech - PT, $8/hr.
407-699-1992 or 407-699-8103 fax
www.sharksandminnows.com
2-3 FEMALE SOCCER PLAYERS
NEEDED ASAP FOR COMPETITIVE
CO-ED WINTER PARK LEAGUE.
PLEASE CALL LIA@ 407-579-7590.
PT Research Assistant in Marketing &
Real Estate. Good communication skills
are req. 25-30 hrs per week. $7.50 $aoo + commission. To schedule
interview please call 407-252-7700
Graphic designer-PT, Longwood, Web
Project. Applicant should have exp. in
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, html. Email resume to tracyc@consolidatedlabel.com or call 407-339-2626

"'~
·.:~

••••••••••

WORK IN CANCUN
NOW HIRING
SUMMER STAFF
SALES REPS
877-725-0705
EXT. 903

R+O•T•C
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.
• Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $600 in textbooks reimbursement
·Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

•Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year s~holarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Students
For more information,
please call:
( 407) 823-1 24 7 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

.

thru June

Weekend Helper Needed
To work with twin 5-year-old boys. Must
·have experience with children.
Call 407-599-7127

US.AIR FORCE

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

Incentives
include:

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

Need Assistant or After-School
. Teacher ,with experience.
UCF area. 407-340-4221 .
HELP WANTED
Get paid to drive nice cars!
Locations in Wtr Pk & Orlando.
Flex hours, FT/PT Seasonal avail.
(407) 616-3296
Models wanted, female 18+ for elite
web site. We pay $50/hr modeling fee.
Professional photographers whose work
is displayed commercially
worldwide. Respond with photo and
contact information to: EMG/MPP; P.O.
Box 195277; Winter Springs, FL
32719-5277
.
or e-mail emg0225@yahoo.com
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Animal lover needed to demonstrate
premium pet food on weekends.
Must be neat, .sales driven, and have
rellable transportation. 4 hrs/day,
$11/hr. Leave message,
800-939-7387 ext. 330.

PT overnight babysitter for school age
children. 5'.30pm-7:30am. Days
flexible. Oviedo area. Elem. Ed. I
Child Dev. student preferred: Contact
407-971-9942 or coopncar@hotmail.com

Now Hiring for Cingular Wireless
!raining classes start April 25th
Kelly Services is currently hiring
Customer Service Reps for·part-time
positions at Cingular Wireless's UCF
Area Call Center. Must have a HS
Diploma/GED, 1+ year(s) Call
Center/Customer Service Experience &
be flexible to work between the hours of
7 AM & Midnight." 7 days a week.
- $10.00/hour
- UCF Area Location
- AM & PM Shifts Available
- Part-time Schedules
- Paid Training Provided
Call or visit www.kellyservices.com
(407) 648-9408

An

KELLY SERVICES
An Applicant Fee

EOE/~ever

EARN MONEY AND HAVE FUN!!
SUMMER CAMP JOBS AVAILABLE;
Northeast, USA. Athletic/Creative
counselors/coaches needed. Sports,
Water, Art, Archery, Fencing, Ropes,
Camping; 800-443-6428: apply on-line
www.summercampemployment.cotn
$200/wk. College Age Counselor
Wanted. FFGC Wekiva Youth Camp. We
are a Camp for Boys and Girls ages
8-14. All Room & Board included.
Contact mj.meherg@worldnet.att.net
Female smokers, thin, feminine who
enjoy smoking socially needed for
confidential phone interview. Selected
callers earn $40. Leave name and
number, your call will· be returned.
661-255-3940
UNFAIR PAY?
PDS is paying self-motivated reps fo find
people with hurricane damage. Up to $20
a person you can document.
CALL FOR DETAILS 407-812-1887
Movie Extras/Models Neededll
Young Faces Needed to Fill a Variety of
Jobs! Candidates Needed for Crowd and
Background Scenes for.local
productions. No experience required!! all
looks neededll up to $22 hourlyH Call
1-800-280-0177 now for more info

Customer Service Reps PT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
,Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type at
ample speed. Located near Orlando•Intl.
Airport. Flexible Schedule + great pay.
AM/PM positions available. Call Jon
@ 407-243-6150 EXT 2168
or e-mail: jnieves@gosafco.com.
PT RUNNER
Needed for downtown Jaw firm. Must
have transportation and be reliable.
.
407-425-0234 .
Babysitter wanted Monday-Friday
afternoons (3:00-5:30) and school breaks
for 2 chUdren ages 5 and 7, starting
August, 2005. Driving required.
Call 407-341-8325.

LAB ASSISTANT
Part-time position maintaining supplies
and equipment in bio-labs. Individual
pursuing science degree preferred.
Research Parkway, up to $10/hour.
Contact: dmoe@vaxdesign.com
TUTOR WANTED
Tutor needed to work with 5 yr. old
autistic boy. Must have basic applied
behavior analysis knowledge.
Mornings, afternoons, and weekends
available. Weekly training with a
BCBA. Located in Baldwin Park. Call
now 407-599-7127. '

NEW TOWNHOME, GREAT LOCATION
3/2.5, $1500/mo plus util.
Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.
WATERFORD LAKES No yard work ! Townhouses in
pool/tennis community. $1250.
407-760-0768
Available August.
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher.
$900 mo. Call 407-496-0888
Spacious UCF Area Home
3 bed/1 .5 bath within walking
distance of UCF. Located in beautiful
Bonneville. Garden in your backyard.
$850/mo. 386-795-1561
2 BO/ 2 Full Baths Chancellor's Row
Town Home, End Unit, Assigned Parking,
Tile throughout. Washer/Dryer & Water
Included. 2 mi from UCF. Access Pool &
Tennis. Call Steve @407-488-9656. ·
BRAND NEW MADISON PLACE
ESTATE TOWNHOME
3/2.512 Tuskawilla area. $1550/mo
Gated community, Courtyard, Many
upgrades. See Photos at
Http://71167.RentClicks.com
Call: 407-696-4268
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rer:itals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
UCF Summerfield 3/2/2 1400 sq. ft.
2955 Talladega $1200.
Sa.nford- 3/2/1 1100 sq. ft.
950 Crows Bluff $1000.
Altamonte Springs- 3/2/car port, pool
1125 sq. ft. 706 Beverly Ave. $1100.
No Pets. (407)234-5665, www.rent6.com

UCF AREA HOUSE

Huge 4BD 2.5BA w/ office. Wood
floors, fenced-in yd. Pets ok! Avail ·
03/01. Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick @ 407-810-7622

'

4 bd/3.5 baths Avalon Park Town ·Home
2 Full Kitchens, 2 Full Laundries, 2 Car
Garage. Granite Countertops, Hardwood
Floors. Walk to town center, across from
Gym and Pool. Call Steve 407-488-9656.

150
Warehouse/Sab Shop needs dependable
motivated person from hrs 8-5, Mon-Fri.
for pipe supply company in Oviedo. Will
train. Some heavy lifting. Good DL for
local deliveries. Call 407-366-4502

2 BR/2 BA available in luxury condo 1/2
mile from UCF. $1050/mo.
Fully Furnished!
Call Ana @ 407-281-3708.
Available May 2005

Outback Steakhouse on Red Bug and
Tuskawilla Rd. Now Hiring for cooks,
dishwashers, busboys, hostess, and exp.
servers only. Apply within M-Th 1-3 p.m
or Call for'appt. 407-699-0900.

1 Room Avail in Pegasus Landing 4/4
$495/mo incl all util. Fully furnished
private room & bath incl central ac/heat,
full kitchen, balcony,•w/d, ethernet, cabie.
1st.month free, lease begins Aug 1st.
Call Ian at 321-354-9479 or
631-965-1714.

POTENTIAL TO EARN BIG
Check out
www.newincomestream.coachgenie.com
Contact through website.

Room available in 4/2 apt in Pegasus
Point. $445/mo. Utilities included.
Lease from August-May. Internet,
furnished, W/D, cable, full kitchen. ' No
move iri fees. Oell Anna @ 407-926-2798
Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

Would you
turn yoUr back
on saving
a Life?

.J

(

"I don't think they realize. /or 2 hours a week,
they can gi,ve someone a chance at life.
That's Priceless!"

.

~>

When You Donate Plasma You Help Create Life Saving Therapies for:

* Newborns and their mothers

* Children and adults with hemophilia
* Bum, shock, and trauma victims
* Vaccine developments

* Surgical patients-Hepatitis patients ·
* Bone-marrow transplant adult recipients
* Immunedeficient children and adults

~)

* Research and development in medical testing

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.c9m

321-235-9100

In the time it takes you to find one apartment that fits your
lifestyle and budget, we can show you ten. Because, as the
local apartment experts, we know what's available and
where the best deals are. Plus, our service is FREE.
So give us a call, stop by our local office, or ~isit our website.
12227 University Blvd. - 407.282.0980

www.apartmenthunters.com
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321-754-2000

1805 Loftway Circle • Orlando, FL 32826
WWWJEFFERSONLOFTS.COM
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unique student apartments

Orpington St.
Colonial Dr.

I

RENT:
[ ~FOR
~ Apartments
Huge 2 Bedroom Apt Available Jun 1st
1400 sq ft, beautiful hardwood floors,
close to downtown near Crystal Lake
exit. Walking distance to two lakes.
$1100/mo incl all util, basic cable, w/d.
Call Hayden 321-662-0773.

Fully Furnished room for $425/mo.
Incl utilities (dig. cable, water, elec, W/P)
Lg. backyard, security sys, big screen TV
1 O min from UCF/Female Pref
Call 407-275-0320 or 954-558-0884

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE 4/4 APT.
for sublease may-july or any portion
of that time. All utilities/wireless
Internet Incl. 407-595-7554 or
krlstapeckyno@yahoo.com

$450/mo. 2 bdrms avail, cable, w/d, deck:
w/grill, util incl, 4/2 home, 1O min- UCF,
Bi-wkly maid, furnished, large home
Rent-Semester (yrly- w/discount) call
Mike@ 941-812-5120 or 941-795-3008.

Pegasus Landing 313
All utll Incl. Private rm & ba. Lease
runs May through mid'.Aug.
Normally $51 O, pay only $450/mo.
Call Paul at 772-215-4207.

Rooms In new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

10 MINUTES TO UCF
2 F roommates wanted. $325/mo
plus 1/4 util. Quiet 4/2 furnished
house. All house privileges. No pets
and N/S. Lease. Call 407-319-37;51 .

UCF Cypress Bend and Regal Park
4-5 Two-Story Homes
Gated/Brand New 2005. High Speed
Internet. Prof roommates. Rooms
from $350-700/mo. Big Master
$700 w/ private bathroom. Util. avg
= $80. Photo: Model home.
Call Anette at 407-716-0848
ROOMMATE NEESED to share large
new 4/2 house. 10 min. from UCF.
Large rooms, furnished. Yard,
comm. pool, tennis court, gym
& security. $500/mo '+ 1/3 utll.
Call Ariel (954} 610-9214.
ATTN: BRAND NEW HOME
Located in Avalon Park, 1O min from
UCF, overlooking three lakes, security
system, fully furnished, students
welcome in this luxury home, Rent $550
all inclusive, community has private
pools, restaurants, and grocery store.
Call 850-291 -3183
UCF AREA - Female roommate needed
to share luxury gated apt w/M.
Pool/fitness rm, own bath. No pets, no
drugs. I have 2 cats. $550 incls elec &
water. Contact Austin , 321 -695-9898

Female Roommate Wanted
212, $500/mo incls util, W/D, cable,
internet. 10 minutes from UCF. N/S
Available immediately. Clean quiet
complex. Call Amanda @ 407-207-1439
UCF Area. Pre-leasing for summer & fall.
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage.
Executive homes. All appliances.
Quiet Area. $425/rm/mo including all
utilities. 407-625-0238
2 rooms in big house 51T1in from ucf.
Pool, 'Big yard, Patio w/pool table and
Bar,! Remodeled, MUST SEE! lnclude.s
all utilities! Call: 321-662-1515
UCF area - 10 mins. away. Female only.
$450/mo. including every1hing.
N/S only. Available in August.
Call 407-243-2630.

Rent A Room in 3/2 House

Waterford Lakes/UCF House
Furn rm, private BA. Many amenities.
$525/mo incl ulil, W/D, house
privileges. No lease. Only 1
other person In house.
Call 321-695-6111.
2-4 Female Roommates. 4/2 Home in
quiet neighborhood, 1 mi. from UCF
entrance. Fully furnished except bdrms.
$425-550/mo. includes utils, W/D, DSL,
Cable & phone. No lease reqd.
407-830-8775
Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127
Female N/S roommate for 2/2 apt.
$515/ mo. Includes cable, electric,
internet, and W/D. Available in Aug.
Call Heather@ 850-624-8439

LOOK
1 bdrm avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. +
split util. Call 407-641-4205.

ROOM FOR RENT-MAh.E
312 home, 10 mins from campus.
Tiled floors in great rm, fenced yard,
cable/roadrunner, 2 car garage, w/d.
$425/mo + 1/4 util. 407-521-5563
3/2 house in UCF area. Large master
bedroom with private bath available,
satellite TV , high speed Internet,
$500/mo, utilities included. Available
imf1'!ediatelyl Call 407-729-9846
Roommate wanted, 212 condo in
Aloma/436 area, $390/First!Last,
mature M or F, clean, no pets
321-663-0882, available now!

1/4 mile from UCF
3/2 furnished home. W/D
DSL. M/F n/s 23+. Relaxed,
clea,n , quiet. Utils. incl.
$400 (lg-term discount}
call 407-971-6748 Iv msg
2 Female Roommates Neeped ASAP
$430/mo incl all util, water, W/D. $300
' deposit returned once lease expires.
Brand new house, 10 mins from UCF.
Must be clean. Call Lima 407-341-2416.
3/2 House 5 Min. away from UCF
N/S F. Roommate wanted who is
clean, Quiet, Prof 23-32, No Pets
$450/mo includes utilities + cable
Call Ann 407-657-1976 leave msg

Two Females Looking for Roommate
3/2 in Valencia Lane new apartment
$330/month + 1/3 utilities
Close to UCF and VCC
Move in mid-June (407)247-8514

TAKING SUMMliR CLASSES?
Single bedroom avail @ CVI, May 1st August. Unlimited meals. Incl util, cable
tv, and internet. FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT MATT: 904-669-0848.

AWESOME DEAL!
8 mlns from UCF, 312 in very nice
house. $400/mo, -ell utilities and
cable included. Avail Immediately.
Rooms are partlally furnished.
Call Denise at 407-491-6269

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Looking for female roommate jar May
until Aug 1st. Bdrm avail in house
located off Dean Rd. and 408.
Call Chris @ 321-230-7173.

Roommate wanted to share 2/2 with
student located in Knights Landing. 1 mi
from campus. Cable, dsl, & utilities
included. 407-925-1114
***2 ROOMS AVAIL IN 4/2 HOME***
5 mlns from UCF. $350/mo incl
water & electric. Clean & fully
furnished.
Contact John at 904-669-2640.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT
Must be under 23. Female or gay male
preferred. Must be ·employed, clean, and
a fan of Independent Bar. $450/mo
<ill inclusive. Need ASAP. Email
biofear1babe@msn.com or 321-947-0768
Clean and quiet 3/2 house 5 mins to UCFI
Large kitchen, living room, dining room,
big screen TV, backyard. 1 semester
lease available. No pets/smoking. $475 +
1/2 utilities. Call Kellen at (407) 928-2129. '

Christian Female Roommate
needed for beautiful ho1:1se located near
UCF. $400/mo base includes spacious
Bd & Ba, 2 large living areas & sunroom.
Safe neighborhood. N/S, no pets.
1/3 utilities due. Call Meredith
at 407-925-7086.
1 room Avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share utils.
Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din. room,
kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room, lg. yard.
Individual lease. Near UCF off Dean Rd.
$450/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906 ·
Roommate wanted for May for 2/2
apartment. One roommate needed.
Female, Rent $400/mo.
Call Denise @407-375-1862

Month of May Free!
Master bd. in Regency Park behind UCF.
Available May 12- July 31 for $350/mo.
Awesome deall
Call Jessica@407-383-1285

Village at Alafaya Club
Room avail in 3/3. $500/mo incl all
utll, w/d, fully furn. First month.'s
rent free. Rent negotiable, ready
Immediately. Call 786-302-0511
·Amazing Deal
1/2 Off first months rent. 1/1
available in a 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk.
Everything included. 3 nice girls. No
move in fee. $490/mo but willing to
negotiate call Camila: 727-743-3610
Sublease in Heather Glen in 2/2.
May-July. May rent free. $410/mo.
Art student roommate. Call
850-509-9411 or 239-823-0526

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Building over pool
in Pegasus connection
All util included. Available in May.
Call 386-295-2506

Male apt. avail. May 1st -Aug. Huge pool,
Game rm., Movie theatre, Gym,
Computer lab, and Free shuttle to ucf.
4/4, great room mates.On'ly $465/mo. Util
and high speed int. incl. No move in fees.
Sign up today. Pegasus Connection Call
Joey @ 239-225-5388
APARTMENT AVAILABLE at Pegasus
Connection. Sublease for .summer. 1
or 2 bd & ba avail in 4/4. 3rd floor
located by pool. $505/mo incl
utilities, internet. No move-In
fees. 1st month half off.
Call Allison @ 850-586-9460
Summer Sublease at The Fountains at
Waterford May-July 31 . Only $295/month
+1/4 Utilities No Move In Fees. Great
Location & Complex in Waterford Area.
Females Only Call 717-676-2619.
FIRST TWO MONTH RENTS FREE!!
Pegasus Connection (Jefferson
Commons) sublease. $510/mo incl. util.
1 BR with private bathroom out of a 4/4.
Includes carport: 407-234-1324
$GET THE POINTE $
Prices have risen here at Pegasus
Pointe to $470/mo. However, I have the
same unit available for only $455/mo.
This is a 4/2 apartment and the price
includes all utilities and is offered to
either males or females. Don't be stuck
paying for more than you have to.
Contact Ginny@ 954-907-4970.

OWN?
3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

Pegasus Landing Summer Sublease
F. needed for 1/1 in a 4/4.
All utilities included. Great Amenities.
Shuttle service. Close to Campus!
Move in May- No Feesl $400/mo
Contact Erica: (239)691-0185
Please leave msg.

• Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose From
• Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
and Sunday 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p_.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. SO) 2 Miles East 01 Alalaya

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street• Orlando, Florida. 32828 • www.flaparks.com

@ 2005 Trlb\Jne M9dl• Services, Inc.
All rlghtt r. .erv•d. .
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Psyche part
Liquid taste
Golf gadgets
Pointer
Loss of memory
Produced like an
orchard
13 Nervous laughter
18 Ernie of golf
22 Flying mammal
23 "Nova" network
24 College cheer
25 Looked over
26 Military landing
field
27 Does some
cobbling
30 Church singers
31 Distributed
DOWN
deck
1 Mom-and-pop org. 34 Finish
2 Beill
35 Overflow letters
3 Capital of Libya
38 Somewhat
4 States leaving
atypically small
the Union
39 Intercept
5 Separatist
40 Moral
religious body
41 Opposite of
6 Marriage vow
launch

the

Female for 212 @ Pegasus Pointe.
Move in after April 30. $580 per mo.
Includes utilities, cable tv, ethernet, w/d,
ucf shuttle. Quiet roommate,
Call Sarah @ 407-620-7623

Room avail in 2/2. All util included,
w/d/, furn. Rent negotiable, ready May.
Call Kim @ 786-423-1913

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
Bid on a sublease.
·Call 866-837-1309
or visit www.subleaseauction.com.
SUMMER SUBLEASElll PEGASUS
LANDING! READY FOR MID MAY
MOVE-IN TO THROUGH JULY.
1 bd/1 ba in 4/4. $450/mo incl all util,
w/d, cable w/ HBO, ethernet, shuttle and
trash service, fully furn. Great Clean
Roommates! Call Shy@ 407-497-5018.
No sec dep. Summer lease, May '05Aug '05. $465/mo at Jefferson Lofts.
Aug is free. Fully furn, w/d, free
tanning, internet, pool & spa.
Call 321-720-7665.
UCF AREA APARTMENT
Bdrm and private ba avail in
Boardwalk 4/4. $490/mo Incl all
util, fully furnished, cable,
ethernet. Available in May.
Call Frances @ 407-325-3031 or
frailcy104@aol.com.

Room Avail In Pegasus Landing 4/4
Fully furnished. Lease Aug '05-July '06.
M or F. Private bd & BA. Cable, internet,
util incl. No move-in fees. Earlier
move-in can be arranged.
Call Kevin @ 352-406-2824.

r.

LoOking 'tor' aplaceto Tivifor the . ,

summer? Perfect rm. to rent for
the summer. Huge furnished rm,
walk In closet, personal ba.,
Ethernet, W/D. cable w/HBO, full
utilities, great roommates, and full
kitchen (Including dishwasher).
Clubhouse Includes mall-center,
full gym, beautiful pool, and
comfortable lounge. Gated
community, provides shuttle to
campus, personal trash pickup. It's
a Beautiful Place ... so come check it
outl Asking only $500/mo. ($25
less than cost of room}. If
Interested call (321)689-9984, ask
for Rob. Serious Inquiries only.
..I

L.

Village at Science Drive
Male sublet needed for: 1 bd/1 BA in a
4/4 available ASAP Fully furnished
apartment includes washer and dryer
$520/month/OBO includes utilities, cable
w/3 HBO's, Ethernet. April Rent paid for!
Perfect for summer monthsl
Call 407-353-8949

Sublease in a 2/2 at Pegasus Landing!'
$560/mo incl utilities -W/D, cable, internet
3rd fir w/ view. June-July 31 . Perfect for
summer session. Renewal avail for
guaranteed housing. Negoti~ble terms.
· Contact David@ 813-391-3137

Come join your classmates already living here...
plus receive a Fiii Washer/Dryerl

•

. $100 Off 1st Mo Rent. No Fees

Summer Sublease Pegasus Connection
May 1-July 31. 1bd 1ba in 414.
$450/mo obo. Fully furnished
Includes utilities. Pool, tennis courts
gym and free shuttle to UCF.
Call Rich at 850-525-0250

/,,NM'
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ACROSS
1 Light touches
5 Brief sleep
11 Toward the stern
14 Trunk spare
15 More nervous
16 Non-invasive
diagnostic
17 Vincent Fumier
on stage
19 Screwball
20 Animal hide
21 Amenl
23 Encourages
actively
25 Obstruct
28 Fritter away
29 Hay unit
30 Turned on the
waterworks
32 Stadium level
33 Powerful draft
animals
36 Madison Ave.
items
37 Olympic
equipment since
1998
39 RPM part
42 Rejecting as
invalid
46 List component
48 Turn counter
back to zero
49 On the waves
50 For a song
52 _Moines
53 Ship fronts
54 Somewhat
56 Witless in Soho
'57 1O of calendars
58 Chronological
durations
64 Distant
65 Suit maker
66 Type of doctor?
67 Picnic pest
68 Soviet dictator .
69 Loaf end
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43
44
45
47
51
53
55

Carbon-14, e.g.
Unused
Xenon or neon
Loco
Actress Annie
Goner's norm
Decree

56
59
60
61
62
63

~

Laura or Bruce
Actress Farrow
Building wing
Luau staple
Expire
Letters of L.
Michaels' show

Furnished 4/2.5 townhouse style apt.
Convenient shuttle access. All fees paid.
$400/mo incl all util. Call 727-858-8520
or joeburnsphoto@gmail.com.

Need a Place To Live?

when you can

I.

Crossword

UCF Area Apartment Available

Bd & ba avail in any Pegasus Landing
4/4. Discounted rent incl all util, cable,
ethernet, w/d. No move-in fee. May is
free. Call Michelle 954-494-3689.

WHY RENT

I

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Available for Summer term. Female
needed for 4BR unit. Quiet & private.
I WILL PAY ALL TRANSFER FEES!!I
Call 321 -604-9029
Summer Sublease. 1 bd in Jefferson
Commons/Pegasus Connection.
Rent negotiable. Starting May 1.
Female only. Utilities Included in
rent. 850-206-5915
Pegasus Pointe room for sublease in
2/2! Everything included, fully
furnished, NO MOVE-IN FEES. Next to
shuttle stop, J?OOI, volleyball, and
basketball courts. $545/mo.
Call 954-914-3950.
***FREE RENT FOR APRIL•••
Bd & ba avail for F in Pegasus
Landing 4/4. Discounted rent,
$470/mo incl all util, ethernet, w/d,
shuttle. Great roommates. Lease til
end of July. Call 352-585-3164.

FREE RENT FOR MAY
Rm avail in Northgate 4/2. May to midAugust. $400/mo, fully furnished , incl
util, w/d, ethernet, and free shuttle.
C&ll Renae at 321-271-4081 or
407-971-9250.
PEGASUS CONNECTION
Female apt. avail. beg. summer
term. 4/4. 3rd fir, great location.
Util and int. incl. W/D, $505/mo.
Savings:$200 off 1st mo. rent. Call
407-352-2681

First Month's Rent Free
Pegasus Pointe Bd & ba avail in 212.
$550/mo Incl all util, ethernet,
w/d, and shuttle. Call Jim @
407-365-7293
Discounted Rent at Pegasus Pointe
Save $15/mo, $455 Incl all utfl,
ethernet, cable, w/d, fully furn, and
shuttle. Pools, tennis, and basketball
courts. Call Jesha 941-661-3038 or
geisha2138504@yahoo.com
Room for Sum. Sublease w/option to
extend in 3/2 w/screen porch, garage, 5
min. drive from UCF in Summerfield off
Lake Pickett, $400/month incl. utils,
internet, digital cable 407-595-3731.

ROOM FOR LESS THAN $400
F needed for bd & ba in 4/3. Disc. rate of
$325/mo vs reg $459. Incl all util,
ethernet, cable, w/d, shuttle. Fully
furnished. 5 mins to UCF. Avail in May.
Call 321-230-3065
No Deposit feesll Room avail. in 4/3 @
University House. Lease till Aug, can
renew! $439/mo. Incl. every1hing. Shuttle
to UCF. Util. incl. Save money .Move in
today!!! Call ASAP 305-773-2522.
TIVOLI APTS 1/1 in a 3/3
$400/mi, m or f, call ASAP.
Renewable lease for fall. Cable, highspeed internet, W/D incl.
Call Fabian 407-227-5875
LIVE ON YOUR OWN!
One-bedroom apartment sublease from
4/15 to 8/31 in a nice convenient UCF
neighborhood. It includes living,
bedroom, kitchen, and bathroom.
Discounted rent is $460/mo. Contact
Jackie at zn_lr@hotmail.com or
407-902-6963.
Discounted Rent at Pegasus Landing
Bd & ba avail in any apartment. $495/mo
incl all util, w/d, ethernet, cable, shuttle.
Living & dining rooms, balcony, kitchen.
Call Cristina 772-913-1002 or
cristy44@comcast.net.

MARCH FREE
F sublease, 1BD/1 BA in a 4/4 in
Northgate. $400/mo all inclusive.
No move in fees. Avail immediately
Call Sarah@ 321 -501 -1363
tJrgent!! Take over sublease with current
rent. No extra fee, at Pegasus Landing.
1/1 all utilities included, Free shuttle to
UCF, Fully furnished. Call any1ime
a.s.a.p Marina@ 941 -447-6560

1/1 in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection
Old renewal rate only ~425/mo obo!
All util incl, 3rd floor, tennis ct view,
fully furnished. Free shuttle to UCF.
Beautiful pool. Call Anthony at ·
954-461-6939.
Pegasus Landing Female needed.
Room for rent in 4/4 apt. $495/mo.
Cable, electric, water, W/D, free
internet. Fully furnished. Available
now-July 31. Call 561-716-9301

~FOR SALE:

~General

·~ ·
POSTERS
For Depressed Walls
www.RightBrainTerrain .com

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?

**$100 Off First Mo. Rent - No Fees**
1 room avail in Pegasus Landing 4/4.
$495/mo incl all util. Starts Aug 1st.
Building next to bus stop and club house.
561 -676-2465 or irenegwen@yahoo.com

TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
*******WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM****'***

Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifledsrUCFnews.com

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Glass oval coffee table & glass
round end table. $ 100 obo.
Call Danny 407-,3-9003.

One diamond chip tennis bracelet
(appraisal $150); One emerald tennis
bracelet 14K (appraisal - $750); and
tickets to College of Arts and Sciences
Spring graduation. Best offer for any. Act
now! feminist@gmail.com

.,

WATERBED FOR SALE!
5 piece set, $500 OBO, Genuine pine
•
wood. For more info:
Call Tori @407-716-4162
LAPTOP FOR SALE
Dell lnspiron 8200. 2 years old,
very good condition. Price negotial:Sle.
Contact Julianne @ 914-960-1708.

,;1

Bedding Mart Mattresses
New/Used Starting Prices:
Twin $70,Full $80,Queen $90,King $100
Delivery Available! 9909 E. colonial
corner of colonial and dean
407-249-2649 open 7 days 10-6:30pm
Sun. 11-4pm

t:'

MUST SELL 1999 ISUZU AMIGO
New tires, fuel pump, battery, tinted
windows and viper alarm. $3900
407-252-4915

'I ,

1992 Toyota Corolla LE
$2400, 140K, white, auto.
Good condition. Runs great.
321-948-8700
Hondas from $500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502
For Sale: Convertible. 1999 Pontiac
Sunfire, 2 door, white exterior, 5 speed
transmission, new battery, 50K.
$6185.00 (407)977-1367, (407)929-5934
or menards@mailaka.net
18 inch Chrome Rims and Tires in
perfect condition. Asking $800 obo.
Call 863-397-0550 or 407-421-3790

350
WWW.UCFREALESTATE.COM
Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-08n
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

MORTGAGE - 1st Time Home Buyers
100% Financing-No Income Verification.
Interest Only Option-No/low Credit Ok
Refinance/ Home Equity/ Investment Ok
Call Rosie 407-616-8359 United First
Tired of not being .able to find any1hing,
but don't know where to start? I offer free
consultations to organize your home,
office, and all other messy needs! I also
offer do-it-yourself instructions! So call
Monica@ 407-313-9415 or e-mail me@
Monicabon05@yahoo.com and let me
help you get on the clean and organized
path!
Frustrated? Need Assistance?
Term Paper Help?
Call our professionals. With over 20
years experience meeting
your research and writing needs.
Toll Free 1-888-345-8295,
Test Prep site for social work exam.Multiple choice, case study, simulation,
content material. Free practice exam
online 2417!
www.SocialWorkExam.com4
Jump start your job search here!!
www.college-rpsumes.com

['11I!J EVENTS

4)

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundralser. ·
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888} 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Come out and meet author, David
Williams at the UCF book store on April
2oth from 12-2pm for a reading and
signing of his debut release, "My Lover
My Brother My Daddy's Son".

.,,

,,

I,

Orlando Acappella
Seeks Singers ages 17-29 For
Audition, Call 407-230-6100 or
RNP@~ightnote.com
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There is rio reason to look any further ~ vve
have the biggest bedrooms and biggest closets!

•

'
Swimming pool with sun deck

Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets

3100 Alafaya Club Dr• .
Orlando, Florida

Computer center
State-of-the-art fitness center
Basketball & sand volleyball courts

thevillageatalafayaclub.com

Gated community
Less than one mile from UCF

407.482. 9990

Local telephone

Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Swimming pool with sun deck·
Large walk-in closets

2913 Einstein Way
Orlando, Florida

State-of-the-art fitness center

•

Computer center
Basketball and sand volleyball courts
Community center

thevillageatsciencedrive.com

407.384.7080

Ethernet service

A~iR.ICAN

'

I

CA¥,,PUS COMMUNll"lES

'
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CoUeg~,. Statioo APartments offers the finest
student living. bur friendly staff will take
extra <:a~e to make your busy life easier. Every detail has been designed to help you
unwind frorrtit hectic d~y of studying and classes. In your free time you can·relax in the

sun 6y the pQof or enjoy a game of air hockey or bi 11 iards, ff the best is what you are
looking for, come to College Station Apartments!

J1IihfRirtJ~

JltKD fflm1I:ilifs,
. !JtmlWlD>rmxOl&Jxm

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

FRIE SHUTTLE to UCF

Service in aH 4 bedrooms:.
No other Internet service required.

No need to drive when s;ou
can ride. Runs every 15 minutes.

ALL UTILITIES INCWDED

CABLE TV with HBO

Electricitv,. water, sewage, alarm,

Service in oll 4 bedrooms
with 6o+ channels plus J HBO'i.

securi~,

trash, PG!t control
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